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• 
TO THI- KLA.I)LP" 

Soon after Pearl Harbor the United States Army ·was given 
the responsibility of evacuating all people of Japanese an
cestry fror.1 the military area bordering· on the Pacific Ocean. 
This drastic order was essential for tvm reasons: ( 1) These 
people of Japanese ancestry must be 9rotected from possible 
violence by vigilante groups who r,1ight, in the wake of sa bo
tage by aliens, take the law into their own hands and wreak 
their vengeance on all Japanese alike--both the innocent and 
the guilty. Such atrocities to a Japanese group within the 
United States would have serious reverberations in occupied 
countries, for the Axis '\!.JOuld surely use such an incident as 
a spark to ignite a series of retaliations on captive citi
zens of the United Nations. (2) The military and civil 
authorities vJish to protect the war effort from any possible 
sabotage ·which might be carried out by unfriendly aliens who 
could hide their identity in the general Japanese-American 
population. 

Both purposes could be achieved only by a thorough-going 
evacuation. Consequently the Army announced a lli1ited period 
of time vvi tl1in which all Japanese-Anericans could move from 
the military zone and take up residence inland, in states 
vJhere the threat of naval and air attacks by the axis seemed 
less er.m1inent. Tl1ose vrho had not evacuated voluntarily, or 
could not for good reasons evacuate during the period of grace, 
were assembled at tem,orary quarters under close crmy sur
veillance to await the construction of more permanent centers 
and the creation of a civilian authority which would accept 
fron the Ar£1Y the res:)onsibili ty of directing the socio-econ
omic life of the new relocation centers. 

The Fedcr.al Government created tl1e Vlar Relocation Author
ity to take this continuing responsibility from the Army and 
to design for each new center tho complex patterns demanded by 
so large and novel a migration. In tho \'iestern Ii.egion the 
Japanese-Americans have been, or are being, moved from the 
teQporary assembly centers to six permanent ones called Re
location Centers. The six permanent centers under tho super
vision of tl1o ~!estern Regional Office of tho W. R. ·A. are 
located at I~inidoka, Idaho; Tulelalw, and l·Tanzanar, Calif-



ornia; Poston and Gila River, Arizona; and an unnamed center 
to be established in Utah. 

Soon after the establishment of the Western Regional Of
fice of the w. R. A., the problem of the schools for the Re
location Centers came to the fore. Afuainistrative school per
sonnel was selected and given the task of formulating-plans 
for the school curriculum, building the school plants, and 
selecting the teaching staff. 

' 

In late June, a member of the faculty of the School of 
Education at Stanford University offered the Regional Office 
of the w. R. A. the services of a Stanford summer session 
graduate class in Curriculum Development. The Regional Of
fice accepted the offer of help, and early in July the Curri
culum Development class of 25 students began their study of 
the problem. Background materials were collected to get a 
feeling of and knowledge about the problem of cultural absorp
tion of an alien minority group. Sta1'f .members from the Re
gional Office explored With the Stanford cl~ss the nature of 
the educational problem. The Tulelake Relocation Center 1.Vas 
selected as having many aspects typical of all tho others. 
This center was visited for a two-day period by 17 members of 
the class. Here these students observeJ and made surveys 
under the supervision· of the resident s ·cr. i 'f and tho faculty 
members from Stanford. 

Upon returning to Stanford the class attempted to sketch 
the type of curriculum which seemed to thorn sui ted to the con·· 
ditions found in the Relocation Centers. Toward this end the 
class participated in a curriculum conference held in the Re
gional Office of the w. R. A. Later for several days fifteen 
leaders from the various centers worked with the class on the 
Stanford campus. In these conferences the group agreed on the 
broad outlines for the school curriculum. 

This publication; sunmmrizing much of these studies and 
conference agreements, is the contribution of the Stanford 
University summer session class in Curriculum Development. 
The members of this class are eager to be of service to the 
war effort, and to the post-war reconstruction. Good schools 
are essential if the children and youth of these Relocation 
Centers are to continue their gro1-vth toward American ideals . 
during the war. This document is humbly offered as contri
buting toward this end. It is offered with apologies fot the 
incompleteness of the curriculum pattern herein sketched. ' 
Time was too short to permit a more detailed curriculum plan, 
and intimate contact with each Relocation Center VJould be nec
essary to insure the practicability of the recommendations in 
each instance. But if this document is found to be useful as 
a study guide for the faculties of the Relocation Centers, and 



if it opens tho curriculum problems for discussion it will 
have made so.mo contribution to tho war emergency and tho 
poaco that follows. 
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PR OLOQl_JE:._ 
Tho day wo came we stood bmlildorod 
By tho rawness of tho cDmp, 
Tho dusty road, ·t;ho comBon moss, 
Tar-paporod walls and rough, now boards, 
Our friends were strangers, 
And tho man across tho road, a foreigner from another 

·world. 
You loft Seattle and tho shipyards on tho Sound; · 
He c~ao from · fortilo fields beside the Sacramento, whore 

his sons, wet Hith sweat, had grown potatoes, peas 
and corn; 

lly homo had boGn above my little too. shop Vihore my San· 
Francisco neighbors came to buy their tea and rico. 

I didn v t know you and turned avTny. 
Each stood and gazed before him, 
And then walked in and shut his door. 
That vJas tho day v1o co.mo. 

Todny we live together hero a now lifo 
Rot urning to those olomonto.l 'vo.ys 
·~fhi ch .mndo man know his noigl1bor and his noods. 
Dust rises from our plodding'in tho nind. 
It is tho dust of a now· land, reclaimed by coiD.r.lon effort. 
Sometimes it blinds our oyos; 
"do soc through tears tho sun-hot rocks bcforu us and tho 

dry, light-burnished hills. 
But wo know beyond them r isos a symbol of tomorrow, 
The quiet majesty of mountain peaks 
':Jhose Sll.!llm.its catch the promise of tho davm. 

JVIy work today is more than food and clothing for .my sons. 
It is food and clothes for youxs, and leo.rning, too. 
It is friendly neighborliness. 
It is community living. 
Your sonvs problems arc my problems, too. 
Your daughter's tears fall on both our breasts. 
For tho days vm know when froodom bound us in by tho 

right to fight for our o~·m solfi sh ends 
Have lost themselves in tho ~cvill that binds us to ono 

comm.on cause, 
One way of lifo, democracy in living. 
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. 
To the Youth of the . Relocation Centers: 

.Humbly we offer here this plan for you, 
A frame in which to sot 
The living colors of the goals you knew 
Before we met. 

Our plnn is but a blue-print which we chose 
To mark your way; 
You' 11 "make tho do sort blossom .:1.s the rose; 11 

Youf 11 mould the c J.ay. 

We only hope tho mcans · mny here be born, 
Fr~gilc as they m~y be 
For fo1ks to work together on th2.t morn 
When all tho World is free. 

We believe wh0n guns are stil 1od, and planes lay low 
Tho tyretnt' s rule, 
A federated world will learn to 1mow 
Our Con~on School. --------





DESCR\PTIOI'i Of A PELOCATIOI'l Ct.NT[P 
You who have never seen a Japanese Relocation Center, and 

you who · are now seeing one for the first time are a little 
puzzled. You know things are to be strange 1 but what are you 
to expect? Until you begin to see how the community is 
planned, until you begin to know the people who are Jiving 
here, and until you begin to know the administrators and 
their tasks, you will be bewildered. · Since all must help 
one another in these new communities, one of us who has had a 
chance to bec~me familiar with a center will try to tell you 
what it is like. 

When a person first arrives, he is met by the army guard, 
who protects the Re1.ocation Center. One must have a properly 
authorized pass to be admitted to or leave the confines of 
the centC3r. The army is a sort of buffer between the world 
at large and life in the center. It maintains a guard around 
the boundaries of the camp, but othe~Nise it only slightly 
affects the life of the people in the Relocation Center. 
Within the center the War Relocation Authority has the 
respanmbility for the smooth functioning of all phases of 
c om..rnuni ty 1 i fe • 

The first thing one sees as he approaches the Relocation 
Center will be squat rows of army barracks stretching in 
endless rows, and looking like toy houses that some one 
forgot and left out all night. By walking down wide lanes, 
and observing closely one discovers there is a scheme to the 
arrangement of the barracks. Each block consists of 14 
resident barracks. These are made to the standard army 
measurements, 24 feet wide and 96 feet long, and have been 
partitioned into five or six large rooms. Each room is the 
home of one family, unless the family happens to be large 
enough to require two rooms. Each family can divide the 
space or arrange the furniture in any way they like, for this 
is their home for the time that they must live in the 
Relocation Center. 

These 14 barracks or apartment houses are arranged in two 
rows with an alley between. In the alley are the community 
showers, community lavatories, and cormnunity laundry facilities 
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There is no running water in any of the homes. This is only 
one of the evidences of a real need for everyone being 
cooperative and community-minded in a Relocation Center. 

At the end of each block there is a building twice the 
size of the others. It is the common dining room or mess 
hall. Over 250 people eat here three times a day, Here is 
another place that needs community spirit. 

Behind the mess haJ.l is a recreation hall, built just 
like the apartment barracks, but without partitions. It is 
used for dances, classes in all kinds of hobbies and crafts, 
library space, nursery schooJ.s, or cooperative stores. Some 
of these buildings may be used for classrooms for the regular 
school, although most of the centers plan to have separate 
school buildings. All the schools wi 11 probably make use of 
the recreation halls in many ways during the year. 

All around the bloek is a wide street, but there are few 
cars driving up and down, None of the Japanese-~ericans 
are allowed to have cars of their own, and the only automobile8 
you will see belong to the administrative staff, or are used 
to carry on the business of the Relocation Center, The space 
around the blocks is really a firebreak. It is 200 feet 
wide, and nothing that might help a fire jump from one b1ock 
to another is allowed to remain in this space. Notice too, 
how far apart the barracks are. There am actually 40 feet 
between each one, and this makes lots of space for ga:rdcns 
and for family groups to relax or play together. 

No matter in which direction one goes, by following the 
fire break for three blocks, one will arrive at a space twice 
as wide as the ordinary street. This too was planned to 
prevent the spread of fire, but everyone in the center has 
some other use for it. Here are two teams playing soft ball. 
Over there is a hard ball diamond where a fully equipped 
umpire is being censored by the crowd, Over yonder is a pit 
for Sumo or Japanese wrestling. Farther down one wi J.l find 
a raised stage for speakers and performances. Soon teachers 
may be organizing classes in physical education on these 
double fire breaks, since they are the right dimensions for 
football gridirons, 

Soone~ or later some one•will mention a ilward 11
• If one 

remembers that a ward is cnc 1 osed by one of these oversized 
fire breaks, and that it includes nine blocks of J.4 buildings, 
a mess hall, and a recreation hall, one will have a pretty 
good idea of what a ward is. The families in each ward o lee t 
their own leaders to represent them on the coverning council, 
and to perform the necessary tasks about the community. 

The fire breaks are roads Which lead to the various 
community facilities and enterprises. One Jeads to the 
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hospital which offers its services as a clinic and cares for 
a1l i1"'nesses and accidents. Other well traveled r0e.ds lead 
to the fire stations with their noisy red trucks. There is 
a motor pool where all the trucks and cars arc stored when 
not in use, and where they are serviced and repaired. The 
system for suppJ.ying and distributing water is most important 
even thou~h it may be a J.i ttle more rom-:>te fr'"lm the vi l_, age. 
An adequate sewage disposal p 1 <?,nt is an oquall.y nocossqry 
part of the Relocation Center. At the edge, or oven away 
from the center proper, .is tho farm, which is the SO'J.rce of 
inc::nne for most of the Relocation Centers, as wol1 as their 
imr.1ec1.ia to source of fro sh vegetables for the tJ.bJ.-::l s. The 
farm will 0mploy a great many of tho Japanese:-American workers. 
Factories of one kind or another aro also being planned for 
each center, and when they are built and in. operation they 
will also employ many people. 

Except in Japan itself one has seJdom seen so me.ny 
Japanese people at the same time, or all in one place. The 
strangeness that a member of the Caucasian staff feels the 
first few times he mingles with the re sidonts of the 
Relocation Center is shared by many of tho Japanese-Americans 
who were the only peopJe of their race in the towns from 
which they came. 

The four main types of Japanese people to be found in the 
Relocation Centers may be classified according to their 
nativity and education in the following way: 

-s 

ISSEI 

This group is composed of the 
Japanese born in Japan who came to 
America before the Japanese 
Exclusion Act. They are old. TtieX>e 
are many more men than women. Many 
of them speak only the Ja:)anese 
language. While it is to be ex
pected that a percent~~e of this 
group will feel an al1egiance to 
their mother country, Japan, it 
must be remerabe red th~.t many of 
these Japanese chose to leave the 
mother country to gain opportunities 
here. 
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One want~ to know a sre('.t deal more about these people; 
what they did bet~re they came. what they expect to do in 
the Relocation Centers, and where they expect to go after the 
war is over. Very 1ittle or this information is available 
at the moment. Many of the things teachers and leaders want 
to know are asked by the Japanese-Americans themse1.ves. The.se 
people are being faced with many ho.rsh rea1ities, and have '-t_o 
make many hard decisions. One cannot help being moved by the 
fine way in which most of them are making the best of a 
difficult 3ituation. 

Besides knowing how the·camp looks, and what the 
Japanese-Americans are like, one needs to know how the 
administrative functions are organized, Here is a chart 
showing the divisions of responsibility and the lines of 
authority. Following 1s a brief description of each of 

.'\ 
. I 

the eight major divisions of the ReJocation Center administra
tion. 

There is a project director for each camp appointed by 
the War Relocation Authority. He is responsible for all " 
functions within the camp. He is served by one assistant 
project director a11d the heads of the following eight sub .. 
divisions: ' · 

1, The. Connnunity Service Division is divided into four 
sections; namely, community activities, welfare, 
education, and health. There is one division head ._ 
as well as a head for each section. · 

2. The Connnunity Enterprise Division is direct,_y 
resp·:msible for the cooperative activities such as 
the stores, beauty p~rlors, barber shops, etc, 

3. The Public Works Di vi sian has f-:lur sections--de sign,· 
constructi'm, hi .g:1way, and irrig"'.tion and conserva~~on. 

4, The War Works Division is respr.,nsib.,e for the agri
culturo.l production, manufacturing, and pr')cessing 
o.nd marketing sections. This divisi~n has charge of 
the activities which wi11 1 in time, make the projects 
self .. sup~) orting. 

5. The T~ansport~tion and Supply Division is composed of 
mess manc.1.gement, motor pooJ, 3!1d warehousing sectiono, 
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Perhaps after you tumble into bed after your first day at 
the Relocation Center, your impressions and thoughts will take 
a shape something like this: 

Army barracks mushrooming out of desert 
wastelands--hot dusty plains developing over 

night into cities of eight, ten, fifteen thou-
s<:md population .... rough and raw pioneer communi-

ties of a new type. Thus we · view a w~r ReJocation 
Center. Barrncks, mess h~;.lJst firebreaks ••••••• More· 

barracks ••• More mesa halJs, •• More firebre~ks ••• People, · 
people, peopl.e ••••• Fn.rmers, dentists, reto..i 1 ers, ••••• Hot 

dusty so1.1 to be tilled into fertile fields ••••••• Potatoes 
grain, vegetables •••• one hundred thouac.nd peop!.e to be fed •• 

Our army too needs food ••••• Al 1 the world wants food ••••• Teeth 
to be filled ••• Trucks to drive ••• Mo.chinery to repair •• 
Babies to be born ••••• Children to be educated ••••• Life 
to be maintained.: .. Mruntained in a barrack. One barrack 
divided by pnrtitions for five fc~ilies •••••••• Anothor 
for six ••••• This barrack sot aside for a coJperative •• 
That one for a school ••• Between two rows of bo.rr~cks a 
common shower and 12-VE.'.t')ry building ancl. a connnon 
laundry. All barracks served by these connnon faeilit ie s 
and a general mesa hall set aside as one b 1 ock •••• Nine 
blocks forming a ward ••••••• Each w.:1.rd supplied with a 
nursery school, a recreation hall, and watched over by a 
warden and a managcr •• We find free peopJe rogimentedin 
a free country •• We find citizens helping other citizens 
and aliens alike to build the best lifo possible under:.
such circumstances. 
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CO_NC"E:.PT OF A COJ'1i"1U t'iJT\( 5CHOOI_ 
Tlle '..Val' Relocation Authority has the rcsponsibili ty for 

enabling thos'o Japaneso-Araoricans to rJturn to normal communi
tics nftor the war is over. Therefore, tho leaders emphasize 
tho nuod for education in ways of living together, and for 
vocational training which will give tho individuals a better 
chance to bo oconor11ically independent. For those reasons the 
\:Jestern Regional Office of t11o TJ. R. A. has repeatedly stated 
that tho schools to be established in tho Relocation Cantors 
arc to be 11 Community Schools." 

Briefly, a community school is one which bases its curri
culum on th,; lifo of the community in which it is located. It 
becomes an institution of sorvico in community dovolopmont as 
well as an institution for developing tho individual. 'J:lho 
community school is an instru.rr.ont to bo used dolibera toly by 
tho comm.uni ty in a ttac.:.dng its own problems. It also has a 
double effect upon tho lifo of the children and youth since 
(a) it contributes to an improvod set of onviroru.10ntal con
ditions through which they will be bot tor nurtured, and (b) as 
they participate in tho attack on community problems through 
the school, they further their ovm best dovolopmont. 

An illustration of this comraunity school concept may help 
at this point. A fire hazard exists in each Relocation Cantor. 
'rho buildings aro highly inflo.rllfa.ablo since they arc for tho 
most part made of unseasoned wood and tar paper. Further, 
each apartment is heated by a wood and coal burning s tovo. In 
addition, VIator is not available in abundance, fire fighting 
equipment is limited, and thoro arc at tho moment few people 
who know mocl \Jrn fire fighting mot11ods. Thus tho c om.m.uni ty is 
constantly faced with the throat of serious fire. 

How can tho problem. bo attacked? Primarily t11rough educa
ting tho citizens to recognize tho dangers and t11ko tho neces
sary precautions. Tho school is possibly the one institution 
which could present tho facts to all tho people. Thorofare it 
sooms rossonable to expect that tho community would consciously 
place upon tho school tho responsibility for assisting in this 
l)roblum v s solution. In thi D vmy ttw community· can be assured 
that its citizens will strive to prevent fires, fight fires, 
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administer first aid, and moot tho other difficulties related 
to tho situation. A community school is one vvhicl1 would ac
cept this, or any similar chalLmgo that tho community might 
face. As tllo community uses its schools in tho s elution of 
problems it actually improves tho environment in which its 
citizens live. 

Tho conuuunity school also takes into account its respon
sibility for tho education of tho children and youth. Thoro 
is a groat doal of opportunity in this typo of school program 
for developing habits of scientific thought and democratic 
procedures, since tho children and youtll must define their pur
poses, help plan a course of action to achieve their purposes, 
holp carry out tl1o plan, and thon ovo.luato tho results. v,Jhilo 
tho pupils arc going throug.h this process of making tho com
munity a bettor· place in w hi c11 to li vo, th0y arc reading to 
got inf ormo. tion, vV'riting because they need to koop records or 
boceuso they nood help from other people, and speaking clearly 
because thoy arc participating in group discussions. Arith
metic, spelling, history, science--all become needed tools for 
planning and carrying out t11o purposes of tho group. 

·whon tho lGnrnor thus vigorously participates with a group 
of people in a plan of action \Vhich has goals larger than his 
own, he will find llimsolf stimulated keenly by his sharper in
sight into meanings and relationships. Ho may express this in
sight in some of tho many forms of creative activity which have 
their place in tho school program, or ho may simply express his 
deeper understandings in tho way in which he lives as a member 
of tho co~nunity. A school which accepts such obligations as 
those from. tho community and which develops its curriculum. 
through tho solution of thoso problGms, may assure its pupils 
that they will hnvo a superior education. 

Tho reduction of a fire hazard is only one example of 
this kind · of colrunllni ty service which tho school might rondor. 
In health, morale, conm1unication, agricultural production, and 
other comm.unj.ty activi tics, thoro arc probloms equally import
ant which have to bo solved. In a multitude of ways tho school 
and tho comraunity can work together for tho benefit of both. 

ThorG arc, however, some activitios carried on by tho 
community which arc too complex to become projects in which 
children and youth could easily participate. Similarly thoro 
nrc some activities, po.rticipr~tion in ll.hich vvould not add great
ly to tho education of tho childron and youth. Novortholoss, 
an understanding of all t11o activities of tho com.nmnity is es
sential for tho development of tho best typo of c itizon. 'Jhon 
it docs not seem advisable for tho children nnd youth to tnko 
part actively in some phnso of comm.nnity lifo, nrrnngomonts can 
usually bo mndG for them to obsorvo, discuss, nnd inform thoro
sol vos about it. For instnnco, tho primnry childron m.o.y want 
to know about t11e various community services, and a part of 
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their learning will come from a visit to the post office or 
the fire department. Or again the junior high school youth 
may want to knmr more about the forms of government in the 
community. Hhile they could not becom.e voting members of 
the governing council of the center, they, or their represen
tatives,· can very profitably attend some of its-meetings. In 
this way, by observing as vrell as participating, the children 
and youth reach a clearer undel'standing of all aspects of com
munity living. 

This concept of a school geared to the problems of the 
comraunity and using the problems of the corillUunity as instruc
tional material is not an entirely new idea. Community schools 
on the secondary level had been a part of the cultural pattern 
of Denmark for nearly a hundred Jrears before the recent German 
invasion. These 11 folk high schools 11 nourished the life of Den
illark so that it becruae known as a cow1try in which people knew 
how to live effectively. Still more recently the conuaunity 
school has been used by leaders in Mexico to effect in a decade 
progress which ·would ordinarily require generations in time. 
!IIany communi ties in the United States have likewise discovered 
the effectiveness of the community school in contributing both 
to the improvement of the community and to the develo~ment of 
the educational program for children and youth. 

This kind of a school program calls on everyone in the 
community to contribute to the solution of problems. The 
people of the community·recognize a problem; the commm1ity 
leader--doctor, fireman, farmer, mother, artist, or carpenter-
knovJs a great deal about the nature of·the job to be dono; the 
teacher knov·iS how learning takes place, and something about the 
contribution that children and youth can make. The pupils want 
to participate actively in community lifo. Together all work 
out a plan of attack on the problom and together they carry out 
the plan. 

Education becomes a process which goes on everyvJhere in 
tho Relocation Center, and tho community school loses its idon
tifica tion \ld th c.:-. single group of buildings • Groups of child
ron and adults work on tho spot--farm, shop, homo, office, or 
playground--wherever tho problem is, as well as in the neigh~ 
borhood libraries, in recreation halls, in discussion groups, 
and an~vhcre else that they can function. The walls of tho 
classroom cease to be educational boundaries. The buildings 
set aside for schools become conmunity centers--vital spots 
for building effective, cooperative living. 

Few comiaunities have over had an opportunity to say for 
thomsel ves just what they shall be like. Usually tho forces 
which call a comraunity into being bring together a group of 
highly individual is tic people \.Vho only gradually become aware 
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of possibilities of community action. But both tho Japnneso
.Americnns nnd tho Caucnsian staff at tho Roloco.tion Cantors 
arc mo.do acutely aware of the nocd for working together de
mocratically if life is to be fruitful. Eo.ch now arrangement 
to rcgulo.to·tho affairs of tho community becomes subject to 
examination, and mny be rejected or altered if it docs not 
moot tho noods of tho people. Such o. community offers an un
paralleled curriculum opportunity to tho co~nunity school. 
Japanese Relocation Centers probably offer tho greatest op
portunity in tho United Stntes for tho kind of service that 
tho commw1ity school can givo. 
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PO~SJBLE. CURR\CULU~1 DE51Gl'\ 
Tho War Relocation Authority has the dual task of assurn

ing the responsibility for the well being of tho Japaneso
Mnoricans during tho present war and of providing education
n.l opportunities during this period which will equip them 
for their return to postwar society. The United States 
government has ~ strong desire thn.t those people retain their 
self-sufficiency so that they may readily return to tho 
communities from which they came or re-establish themselves 
in other comraunities where their services will be needed. 
This purpose which lo'Jks to relocation of tho Japrmcso
Amorican in tho postwar period demands that ouch center be 
thought of primarily as an educational and training project. 
Horo -~.::_:~. ,•112-:Eles of industry, agricuJ. ture, commerce, wel
fare, and government must be searched for their training 
project. Hero every phase 'Jf industry, agriculture, com
merce, welfare, and government must be searched for their 
training pessibi 1 i tics nnd tho ir oducati::ma 1. opportuni tics. 

With::>ut careful planning, h1wcver, those educational 
and training possibilities may lie untapped with tho re
sult thn.t tho Japo..ncsc-Amcricn.ns may eventually leave the 
Rc location Centers loss able economically and socially to 
mn.ko their contributions to normal community enterprise. 
Careful curriculum planning is therefore ossontia1 to assure 
those desired learning oxporionccs. This section is devoted 
to a brief description of a possible curriculum design whioh 
gives promise of roRching those ends. 

Every school has a pattern or a design of curricular 
offerings. Some schools hold to a pattern of sepnrato 
subjects that has changed little in tho past two decades. 
Other schools have departed from tho formal subject design 
and improvised a pattern in terms of tho pupil's interests. 

The community schools in tho Relocation Centers have 
tentatively agreed that their curriculum design should have 
two maj::>r divisions: 

1. Thoro should be provided cxporioncos which arc 
common to all y .~uth. Common experiences should be 
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provided throughout each of t11e twelve school years. 

2. The curriculum should also provide opportunities 
for selective subject experiences which the learner 
feels he needs for satisfactory living now or in his 
preparation for future living. 

The first of these divisions has been called general 
education or the core of the curriculum. General education 
is an effort to give to all children and youth the co1runon 
understandings of the vmrld in w'llich we live, the attitudes 
essential to democratic participation in group life, and 
the skills necessary to satisfactory personal and social 
existence. 

Hany school systems throughout the nation are developing, 
for this general educu tion, guide lines v;hi ch they are calling 
Ha scope and sequence of major learnings." As will be noted 
in the scope and sequence chart, page IV - 6 , the design con
sists of two sets of co-ordinotes. The i ter~1s in the scope 
are determined by a careful analysis of the various types of 
activities ·which go to n1a.ke up complete human living. The 
items in· the sequence are selected on the b~sis of maturity 
levels of children and youth and an analysis of the socio
logical problem we face in this century. This 11 scope and se
quenceu is to be used as a check-list by cla.ssrOO.(Il teachers 
to insure that tho learning experiences in general education 
are com.prehensi vo in breadth and at the sano ti111e havG se
quential continuity as tho child progresses through tho elem
entary and secondary school. Chapter IV develops in consider
able detail a pattern for general education which might be 
suitable for tho Relocation Centers. 

T11e second nm jor division of the curriclilUI:l provides op
portuni tics for selecti~bject ex.Qerienc~ and is developed 
more fully in chapter V follmiing. Uany potterns of special 
subjects should be offered to develop the individual interests 
found in high school pupils. Examples of selective education 
are found in an agricultural curriculun which would include 
such· specialized subjects as anirJ.al 11usbandry, farm manage
ment, floriculture, landscaping, gardening, nursery practice 
and pest control. It is obvious that not all of the youth in 
the secondary school would be interested in such a series of 
offerings. Other pupils ru.ight be concerned with preparation , 
for a commercial career wl1ich would involve typing, shorthand, 
and similar subjects. Other pupils ·may be interested in pre
engineering or pre-medical subjects, consequently, the selec
tive education must also offer such subjects as: algebra, 
biology, chemistry, languages, etc. 

The allocation of the hours of the school day to exper
iences in general education and in selective education have · 
been tentatively agreed upon at the recent conference of the 
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War Relocation Authority. In the first six school years, at 
least one half of the total school time is to be utilized in 
units of work suggested by the scope and sequence of the 
major learnings in general education. In the junior high 
school this ti.m.e allotment for general education might be re
duced t<r the equivalent of one hour for each school da:\r. In 
the tenth, eleventh and twelfth school years thoro is still 
further reduction so that not more than two hours of the school 
day are spent in these comraon experiences. The chart which 
follows on the next page prosent9 graphically the percentage 
of time of tho school day VJhich uight be gi ~..ron to those tvw 
divisions of' tho curriculum. 

In the elementary school the time not utilized in the 
comn1on experiences of general education might be devoted to 
cari'ng for tho specific needs of the individual pupils. In 
these years children's needs can bo .met by giving time for 
practice in the tool subjects which have been found roost use
ful in tho experiences of general education. Further, child
ron will need time to follow up .hobbies, colo bra to holidays; 
and express themselves in a variety of ways which o.ro entirely 
outside the scope and soquonce pattern of major learnings. 

In tho secondary school tho pupils ·will be parmi ttod to 
utilize tho time not spent on general education in preparation 
for effective ways of meeting both present and futuro needs. 
They may begin their preparation for advanced study or they 
may develop vocational skills or avocational abilities. 

Tho tvvo-fold purposes of tho co.m.muni ty school aro thus 
root by allocating t imo in t.t1o school day to both general educ
ation and selective education. Tho progrrunn1ing of those two 
aspects of tho curriculum presents real difficulties. A sec
tion of this document, Chapter VIII attempts to set forth 
suggested schedules for a community school operating on a 
twolvo-.m.onth basis. 

Each teacher might consider tho three roles which ho can 
play in tho curriculum design: (1) his part in general educa
tion, (2) his part in selective education, and (3) his part in 
tho guidance program. 

Each teacher regardless of his experience and training 
has a contribution to make to general education. Possibly all 
teachers on tho olomonto.ry school level will cooperate in tho 
dovolopmont of source units in general education and will also 
actually accept full touching responsibility for a group of 
children throughout tho school day. In tho secondary school 
all teachers - general and selective subject teachers ~ .may con
tribute to tho development of source units in th~ core. Those 
touchers who arc best fitted for teaching in'tho core may spend 
most of their time in this phase of tho work, although most 
teachers in tho general education program dosiro to have ono 
class in solocti vo oduca tion. Those t oachors who are best fit-
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ted to guide pupils in selective subjects will dovoto tho 
majority of their energies to teaching in this division of 
the curriculum. 

Regardless of whether one is devoting most of his teach
ing time to general education or selective E:(lucation, all 
teachers ~la 1·e a role in the guidance progro.e. Chapte:r · 'lii 
follovJinQ; develops the guidance program in more cietai:!.e 
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GEI"'lE-H~\L E.. DUCAT I 0 N 
Q:. e:he ral Educati0n. Modern educators define the school 
curriculum as composed of all of the learning experiences 
which children have under the guidance of the school. 
Effective operation of the democratic way of l.ife requires 
that certain of these learnings be common to a1 1 children 
and youth and that these corrm1on experiences be drawn from 
all fields of human endeavor. These oore universal aspects 
of the school curriculum are known as "general education." 
It is the content of this general education or common 
experiences of the curriculum which is discussed in this 
chapter. 

Traditionally the conwon aspects of the school curriculUm 
have boon determined, by the textbook' adopti •n or by outlines 
of separate subject matter. Educators assumed that organized 
bodies of separate subject matter, properly selected and 
faithfully taught, would achieve tho desired personal and 
social ends. In the last quarter of a century there has 
boon increasing dissatisfaation with the traditional methods 
of determining what to teach. Research has shown tho 
failure of such a curriculum design to prepare for effective 
social, economic, or citizenship responsibility. 

Recently schools have boon approaching thoiP curriculum 
designs by deterniming the range or scope of the learning 
experiences and the sequential arrangement of these 
experiences by methods somewhat different from tho tradi
tional approach. ~his two dimensional blueprint of educa
tional experiences from early childhood to adulthood has 
been called a "scope and sequence 0f oajor loarnings." 
Tho range or scope is c0ncoived as the ounnnation of all the 
activities in which man engages - man univer::::alJy protects 
hir:1self and his kind; produces food, shelter and clothing, 
r.1ovos about in space, cor.ununicatos with others, educates 
his young, plays, worships, etc. Tho scope of a curriculum 
should include pupil experiences basic to developing concepts, 
p.ppreciations and skilJ.s in all these phases of human 
,activity. Tho classification of hUMan activities into major 
social functions and tho utilization of these categories as 
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tho vertical co-ordinates or scope on a two-dimentional 
chart is a·long stride towards extending and enriching a 
curricuJum. 

In tho Relocation Centers tho lifo of tho cormuni ty has 
boon arbitrarily organized into 8 divisions ':lr dopo.rtmonts 
each with an adninistro.tivo head. Within those 8 divisions 
all of tho normo.J individual and group activities are easily 
classified. For tho purp'Jso of tho scope 0f tho curricu1un 
those eight afu1inistrative divisions wore selected to 
represent tho mo.jJr clusters of social functions. · As can 
be soon in tho scope and soquonce chart following, tho 
administrative division titles have boon S:'l:r.J.ewhat changed 
in tcrmin~) logy to make the 1 tems of the scope: 

1. Production 
2. Public Works 
3. Community Services 
4. Transportation, Communication, and Supply 
5. Maintenance and Operation 
6. Community Enterprises 
7. Placement and Labor Relations 
8. Administration 

The horizontal co-ordinates of our two-dimenslional de sign 
- sequence - are based upon an analysis of our culture which 
may be summed up as follows: 

1. Man has constantly struggled to provid.e a greater quantity 
and quality of goods and services to satisfy human needs. 

2. This strug:<:le has been slow and relatively unsuccessful 
throughout most of man's history. 

3. Recently man has given up his reliance upon superstition, 
magic, bJind chance, supernatural powers, and instead 
is relying more and more on reason, science, human 
design, and control. 

4. This reliance on a new way of thinking has brought about 
rapid increase in man's control over natural phenomena 
and an increase in the number of human wants of a 
material nature which can be satisfied. Man is now able 
to produce the material goods and the essential services 
for an abundant life on a greatly reduced expenditure 
of human energy, making available a large amount of 
leisure in which to develop rich individuality and a 
de sir able culture. 

5. This rapid chan~ in the technological aspects of 
production, transportation, communication, and other 
functions, has not been paralleled by a corresponding 
modification of our mores and institutions. 
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6. As a result we find ourselves in an impasse; the utiliza
tion of our new controls over nature is frustrated by 
outmoded social controls. 

7. Man's next period of progress must be in the realm of 
social pioneering if we are to utilize our recent gains 
over the physical and natural world. 

8. The essence of this social pioneering must consist of 
the co-operative efforts of all interdependent people 
to plan for the improvement of socia1 and economic 
objectives deemed desirable and possible. 

With such an analysis before us the next step is to 
determine a sequence of school experiences which may develop 
sufficient understanding and desire-for-action to tackle 
this job of social pioneering. Obviously this sequence of 
major learnings must take into account the maturation 
1eve 1. s of chi 1 drcn and youth in order to prevent the wasting 
of time and effort on pupil experiences not suitab 1 e to the 
particu,_ar age of children or youth f')r whom they are intended. 

The Relocation Centers have tentatively agreed that the 
sequential theme for the elementary and secondary schools 
shall be 11 Adaptation of our Socio-Economic Arrangements to 
the Control and Direction of Technological Development.'' 
The elementary grades under such an integrative theme 
would put emphasis on the profound shift which has taken 
place in the last century in our tools and technics; while 
the secondary school might study the problems of modifying 
our human arrangements and institutions to solve the 
problems presented by the rapid development of science and 
technology. The scope and sequence chart following should 
be examined to note how this integrative theme has been 
broken down into centers of interest for the various grade 
levels. It should be noted that the abilities, interests, 
and maturity of the pupils has served as a basis for 
determining the sequential arrangement of the aspects of 
the theme to be considered at each grade level. 

A suitable arrangement in conformance with the scope and 
integrative theme here suggested would provide for learning 
experiences in terms of the child's immediate environment 
in the early primarJ grades. In the third and fourth grades 
the child is ready to make comparisons between the environ
ment which he knows by direct contact and others with which 
his experiences will necessarily be less concrete. Fifth 
and sixth grade pupils are interested in "making things go" 
and may well study the uses to which man has put the 
inventions which he has made. 

The secondary school years, seventh through twelfth, 
should be devoted to a study of the means of improving our 
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institutions for the better direction and control of the 
technological conditions which are destined to determine 
world relationships in the future. (See Sc.ope and Sequence 
Chart, page IV - 6.) 

With the integrative thorne for tho whole curriculum in 
mind, with suitable sub-divisions of it for grade groupings 
as a guide, aspects of the theme or centers of interest for 
each grade may be indicated in general terms. Naturally, 
the kindergarten child will have his learning experiences 
related. to the home and to family lifel\ The first grade 
child is interested in the school and the neighborhood, 
while the interest of the second grade child has exte:>:1ded 
to tho entire coramunity. For third an~ fourth grades, 
communities such as those of primitive times and those 
from which the children have come, give, by contrast, better 
understanding of the Relocation Center in which tho child 
lives. The use of modern science technics in handling 
resources, in production, and in marketing supply a broad 
grouping for learning experiences in the fifth and sixth 
grades. The secondary school years are to be devoted to 
the general purpose of determining improvements in ways to 
make better use ot our recent advance in technics. The 
seventh grade may center its activities about the community 
as an organizati ·)n set up by man to supply needs common to 
all members of the community group. In the eighth grade, 
experiences may be centered around democracy as an invention 
of people to satisfy their need for the ordering of group 
affairs by group consent. The ninth grade should supply 
the chronological conception of human development thus 
supplying one important means of organizing human lmowledge. 
The tenth grade should be devoted to consideration of the 
individual as a part of the. social organization - his 
problems as an economic producer and consumer, his social
civic obligations, his personal, recreational, and health 
needs. Eleventh and twelfth grade pupils should be able to 
focus all previous learning upon the problem of improving · 
living conditions in the immediate environment, the region, 
the nation, and the world. If the school has succeeded, 
they should be able to attack social problems with under
standing, with constructive habits of social thinking, and 
with ability to operate effectively in a system of social 
controls. (See chart, page rv - 6, for complete statement 
of scope and sequence.) 

Such a curriculum as is here suggested has a scope as 
wide as all human activity; the theme is true to the ideals 
of education in a democracy; the sequence is psychologically 
sound; the organization is in every way flexible and 
suitable to use in a community school. 

Having developed a general plan of scope and sequence 
for the general education currlculum, the next stop is to .. 
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consider the details within the framework. The teacher must 
determine what gene raJ learning situati "'ns are suggested by 
the crossing of tho scope and sequence at each grade level. 
(Refer to Scope and Sequence Chart, page IV - 6.) What 
experiences may tho child profitably have in tho "crossing" 
indicated by this interrelationship? For instance, the 
kindergarten teacher needs to ask herself tho question, 11 How 
may production in the homo be made to contribute desirably 
to the lo arning of a child of kinde rgarton ago ? 11 Perhaps she 
will organize activities around such a general probJem as 
"What kinds of things arc made by the members of our families?" 
Tho first grade teacher considers wh£~.t learning opportuni tics 
arc supplied by the relationship between the school ani tho 
neighborhood on tho one hand and the area of production on 
the other. Perhaps such a problem as rtHow do things that 
grow in our neighborhood help us in c~r school ~nd neighbor
hood ? 11 will lead to a windowbox garden, a so rio s o:t, excursions, 
or other projects giving actual 1oa.Y'n.:ir.g oxporioncu.s ndaptod 
to tho abiJity of the child in tho n:c .. e '3. indicated by tho 
scope and sequence relationship. At o&.ch grade lovvl, the 
intorro.lationship of scope and sequence lndica.tos tho 
desired area of experience; the interestA of the children, 
their past experience, their maturity, thA resources of the 
community determine the actual form which the learning 
experience shall take; and, of course, the children have 
a share in the planning, for only so may continuity of 
experience and learning be assured. 

Similar methods will determine the details of the 
curricu1um for each grade. In the fo1lowing pages are 
given examples of- possible prob,ems for the first grade, 
the seventh grade, and the tenth grade. 

There is a flexibility in the type of general education 
curriculwn hero suggested ~ a flexibility missing from 
traditional groupings of subject matter. Each teacher 
adapts this curriculum to the needs of her class and to the 
best possible use of community facilities for augmenting 
learning experiences. It may be said that the teacher and 
the pupils are the makers of the curriculum in fact. Subject 
matter is no longer confined between the covers of textbooks 
to be allotted for consumption in mentally indigo stible 
"page assignments". The subject matter of this curriculum 
is freely and attractively spread before the child or youth 
in all his lifo relationships. The baseball diamond, the 
motor pool, tho cooperative store, his own st~ap album -
all those become a part of the subject matter of learning 
in tho · curriculum of tho community school. Tho individual 
learns, as he lives, as a unit in a social gr~up. Tho 
school has the responsibility of seeing that learnin6 
experiences arc provided, but tho learning is not confined, 
in any sense, by the four walls of a school building. 
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The pre
coding section of this chapter was primar ly concerned with 
the manner in which the items of tho scope and sequential 
themes could be selected and what they meant~ 

Tho next stop in development of tho scope and sequence 
consistsof filling out tho more detailed as~octs of the curri
culum - these being the problems or activlt~es suggested at 
the square whore an item of tho scope crosses a center of in
terest for a'particular school grade. (Sec tho Scope and Se
quence Chart, precedi~~ ·page). Tho follovdng pages illustrate 
tho manner in which ·all the aspects for grades I, VII, and XI 
might be elaborated. This elaboration is not complete since 
it is intended only as an illustration of the process involved. 

Illustration of Development of All Aspects 

Grade One 

Integrative Thome: Adaptation of our regulatory arrangements 
to the control and direction of technological development. 

, 

Specific Thome for Kindergarten, First and S.ocond grades: Li v
ing in the immediate enVironment. Center of interest for 
grade one: Home and family life. 

Scope 

Production 

Public Works 

Aspects 

How do things that grow help us in our 
school and neighborhood? 

How do tho things we muko help us in 
our school and neighborhood? 

What must we buy? 
Etc. 

How can the yard at school be made more 
useful and beautiful? 

How can our room be made more useful and 
beautiful? 

How can our library be made more useful 
and beo.utiful? 

Etc. 
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Illustration of Development of All Aspects 

Grade One (cont'd.) 

Scope 

Community Service 

Transportation, 
Communication 
and Supply 

Maintenance and 
Operation 

Community Enterprise 

Placement 
and Labor 
Relations 

Administration 

Aspects 

Vlhut can we do to protect health at 
homo and school? 

How can we care for and keep clean our 
home and school? 

How do the schools help people? 
What gnmos do we play at school? 
How could members of the family play 

and have a good time? 
How docs working together make happi

. ness in tho home? 
Etc. 

How do members of the family communi
cute with one another? 

How do they travel to scho.ol and to 
work? 

Etc. 

How can we help each other at the mess 
hall? 

Who arc tho community helpers? 
How may I help? Garbage? Sewage? 

Etc. 

Clean-ups? Fire prevention? 
Police? 

What does being a good neighbor moan? 
How do families help each other? 
How do we protect and conserve property 

in the homo? 
Etc. 

How can I help my family? 

Why do we have rules in school and at 
homo? 
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Illustration of Development of All Aspects 
p 

Grade Seven 

Integrative Thome: Adaptation of our regulatory arrangements 
to the control and direction of technological develop
ment. 

S ccific Thome for s:ccondar rados: Improvement of human · ar
rangements to make bot or uso of scientific technics. 

Center of Interest for the Seventh Grado: Tho community - a 
human invention to satisfy needs. 

Sc,opo 

Production 

Public Works 

Comraunity Service 

Transportation, Com
munication and Supply 

Maintenance and 
Operation 

Community 
Enterprise 

Placement and 
Labor Relations 

Administration 

Aspects 

In what ways has tho community helped 
man t ,, provide llimsolf with tho neces
sities of lifo? 

What docs tho community do to make moro 
attractive living conditions for its 
people? 

How docs tho community help people to 
bettor care for their health, their re
creational needs, and their desire for 
friendly human contacts? 

How do methods of transportation and 
communication affect cooperative living? 

What is tho responsibility of tho com
munity for its own upkeep? 

How can community planning help to 
satisfy the needs of the people? 

Wha.t work opportunities does the com
munity provide for children in the 
seventh grade? 

How does tho community organize itself 
to protect life, property, and natural 
resources? 
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Illustration of Development of All Aspoc~~ 

Grade Eleven 

Integrativo . Thomo: Adaptation of our regulatory arrangements 
to tho control and direction of technological development. 

Specific Thome for Secondary Grades: Improvement of human ar
rangements to make better use of scientific technics. 

Center of Interest for Eleventh Grade: Continuous improvement 
of llving Withln tho community and tho region. 

Scope 

Production 

Public Works 

Community Service 

Transportation, 
Communication 
and Supply 

Maintenance and 
Operation 

Community Enterprise 

Placement and Labor 
Relations 

Administration 

Aepocts 

What changes in production arc desirable 
in our community and region in order to 
mnko bettor usc of tho advantages of 
technological development? 

What conservation projects would bono
fit our conwunity and region? 

What extension of recreational oppor
tunities is desirable and possible in 
our community and region? 

How may the community take advantage of 
improved transportation and comraunica
tion to make bettor living conditions 
for its people? 

What cooperative efforts will best main
tain tho physical and mechanical proper
tics of our community and region? 

W.hn t planning is necessary for the im
provement of our community and region? 

What occupational opportunities arc thoro 
in our corMaunity and region? 

How 1:my we, through our local government, 
provide personal and economic security 
for citizens of this community and re
gion? 
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Developing Source Units for General Education: The task of 
filling in the squares pf the scope and sequence does not 
complete the development of the curriculum design for general 
education. Another very important part of the making of tho 
curriculum is the building of source units, Tho follovring 
illustrates one suggested method. 

A source unit is a collection of suggested activities, 
interviews, excursions, group and individual projects, draw
ings, evaluation techniques and reference materials f~)r ,P 1~pils 
and teachers. It is prepared by a group of teachers to b.:; 
used by tho teacher when planning a teaching unit in coopera
tion with tho pupils. All the material in a ~ourco Qnit can
not possibly be used in any one teaching unit, but it gi.ves 
the teacher an opportunity to choose what is best suited to 
the particular needs of his group. A nQ~ber of touching units 
may be drawn from one source unit. 

The following outline of a source unit may bo taken as 
suggestive: 

I. Statement of the unit or topic 

a~ Significance of the unit in terms of our culture. 
b. Contribution of the unit to tho educational and 

social philosophy of the school. 
c. Place of the unit in tho continuity of learning in 

the school's program. 

II. Pupil problems 

a. Problems which the teacher anticipates. 
b. Analysis ot subJect .matter in\f'O'lved. 

III. Desired outcomes 

a .. A list of desirable cha.o:gos in pupil beh~Vior, atti.;. 
tudes, appreciatio.ni, WQrk b.abittJ, and study Skills. 
A list ot desired understandings. 

IV. Suggested activities -- ~hQSe should be organized in the 
4oat usotul wa1 posa1b~e. 

a. '.Py,l)es: ' ftc~rsions interviews, making diagrams, 
charts, posters, deati ve expression, experimc.r.rta
tion, study and review,·dtseass1on and planning, 
construction, dramatics, etc. 
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b. Parts of a unit 
1. 

3. 

Introductory activities -- current happenings, 
an exhibit, a movie --
Assimilating activities --·construction activi
ties, creative experiences, excursions-
Culminating activities -~themes, original 
plays, pageants, assembly programs 

V, Evaluation -- Tl1is should be done in terms of pupil pur
poses and needs. 

a, An annotated list of c.ommerciul tests which the 
teacher will find helpful in appraising tho progress 
of her pupils. 

b, An explanation of techniques so that tho teacher may 
make her own tests in terms of tho problems and 
objectives of a particular group -- e.g. observat
ions of behavior. 

VI. Materials 

a. A list of reference materials, visual aids, uppro
priato equipment --

b, Suggestions as to how and when to usc those 
materials 

c~ A bibliography for the teacher 
d, A bibliography for the pupil 

* * * * * * * Source units require constant revision. Teachers Should 
keep notes on tho effectiveness of various activities and 
materials when they teach a unit. Periodically a teacher or 
group of toachors should be given the responsibility of re
vising tll o so tit' co units being us od in tho' school in ardor to 
eliminate useless acti v.t tes and materials, add now activities 
and materials, and to modify parts of tho unit which have 
cauan difficulty in use. 

Developing a Toach1££L~nit fo! General Education: When the 
teacher is given a class of pupils she than is ready to plan 
with tho.r.1 a touching unit. First she analyzes tho interests 
of the pupils; she listens to conversations and observes 
activitios.to further her knowledge of their capacities. She 
may then proceed to decide wbat common group purpose can be 
stimulated in tho direction of •problems suggested in the 
source units prepared for her grade level. She may introduce 
a variety of stimuli such as those listed in coluo.n one of 
Wrights tone's em rt, follmving in this section, in order to 
relate the pupils' int crests to tho o bje cti ves sh o .hn. s in .mind. 

As tho pupils soc the larger i.r.lplicntionsof their pur-' 
poses they will help tho toucher by forr.mlating. acti vi tics, 
selecting .r.latoriuls and methods, and organizing ten tati vo 
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committees as listed in column two of Wrightstone's chart • 

The next step in the teaching unit is the matter of 
assimilating the material through investigation and collection 
of data. Column three of Wrightstone's chart gives a variety 
of procedures for such research activity. 

Column four gives suggestions for the integration and 
correlation ~ of data through the use of subject matter, con
tent and skills. A variety of experiences for proposed cul
minating actiVities are given in column five. The evaluation 
of outcomes is stated in terms of how well the unit has met 
the purposes, interests~, and needs of children and youth par
ticipating in the experiences. 
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J. W. WRIGHTSTONE' S CHART 

{In Lee, J. Murray and Lee, Dorris • The Child and His CUrriculum. New York: Appleton-Century Co., 1940. p. 204. 

Classroom and 
social. environ-
ment stimuli 
which are iden
tified and 
chos n for 
group enterpris 
Sources of sti 
uli include: 
1. Books 
2. Convcrsatio 
3. Discussion 
4· Excursions 
5. Exhibits 
6. Magn ines 
7. Movi s 
8. N wspapers 
9. Pictures 

10. Stori s 
11. Ttllks-
12. Trips, etc. 

BRINCIPAL PROCEDURES IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF A 

Puoil-teacber plan
-ning by sugge~'M.ng: 
1. Problems 
2. Questions 

and formulating: 
). Ai 
4. Activiti 
5. Mat rials 
6. Methods 

and organ:L zing 
tentative: 
7. Committ es 
8. R ports, etc. 

Obtuning facts 
.from such 
source as: 

1 1 Int rvie s 
2. Lectur 
3. Li rary 

(Hom -school) 
a. Bull tins, 

ports , 
tc. 

b. Encyclo
p dia 

4. Maga ines 
5. M ps, 

Glob , tc. 
6. Movi s 
7. Mus ums 
8. N wspapers 
9. Pictures 
0. Radio 
1. Rc.f r nces 
2. Slides 
.3. Stor s, 

.factories, 
etc. 

Int gration 9.!: 
Correlation o.f 
~-

Unitar,y ayqui~ition 
and organ1 at1on 
o.f data usually 
organized in sub
j cts like: 
1. 1\ri tbmetic 
2. Dramat zation 
.3. Fine Arts 
4- He lth -

Peysical ed. 
5. Industrial 

Arts 
6. lAnguage 

a. Oral 
b. rfritt n 

7. Music 
8. Rending 
9. Science 
0. Social studies 

a. History 
b. Geogrnplv' 

CUlmination 
of 

Act1Vfties 

~ng find-
safidgn-

eralizations 
through cre
ative ex
pression: 
1. Assembly 

prograp 
2. Creative 

stories 
and poems 

.3. Dramatiz-ation 
a. Plays 
b. Pageants 

4. Drawings and 
paintings 
a. Murals 
b. Portfolios 

5. Notebooks 
6. Reports 

a. Group 
b. Individual 

7. Scrap-books 
8. Stories 
9. Talks 

Evaluation .2! 
Outcome 

1. Intellectual 
factors: 

a. Recall and recog
nition o! :facts 
aDd sldlls in , 
reading, arith
metic, lallguage, 
science, music, aitr 
etc. 

b. Abi1i ties and 
siills in obtain
ing, orp.nizi:ns;, 
interpret ng, and 
appqing fact$ 
for the solution 
of proW.eu 

2. D,ynamic factors: 
Attitudes, motives, 
opinions, appr e
ciations, personal 
and social ad.just
ment, etc • 

.3. Performance tactoxs: 
Behavior, c onduc:t, 
ar per:formemce in 
personal-eocial 
quali tie :a, sue h as 
initiat~ve, criti
cis~,~ pon~~ity, 



The community school currj_culum of tha Relocation I)E>nte:>s 
must go beyond providing the youth with co:mmon ur/'2 rst. r·nding::3 
of the world in which we live, as was emphasized :. 1.!. the dis
cussion on general education in the precedi)··g ch l}.. i· 3r ~ It 
must also incorporate within the curriculum the f:i<-J_!_ective 
subject education to fit individual needs and ints rests of 
all children and youth and avocational choices of secondary 
youth. 

The War Relocation Authority believes that these centers 
should have for their primary purpose the training, not only 
of the youth for new jobs, but also the changing of many of 
the former occupational patterns of the Japanese .. Americans. 
For example, it may be advantageous for an individual to make 
a transfer from agriculture to a.uto mechanics. Or on the 
secondary level the school can well adapt itself to training 
its youth in a variety of work experiences on the job under 
the supervision of any one of the eight department heads. The 
Motor Pool division at Tule Lake has already made provisions 
to teach a class in motor mechanics on the job. No doubt such 
provisions have been made in the other centers as well •. Other 
work experience under joint supervision of the school and 
division heads could be inaugurated. The Health Department 
could easily cooperate with a homo economicsclass in training 
youth in dietetics, nursing, care of the homo, etc, The 
public works division has innumerable opportunities to help 
train youth in phases of such selective subject experiences 
as agriculture, carpentry·, plumbing, and e lee trici ty which 
will be discussed more fully in the following chapter. 

The guidance personnel has a significant role in develop
ing the selective educational program. It can no longer be 
said that·since certain selective subjects have been taught 
elsewhere, they must be taught hero; consequently, the 
guidance personnel, core teachers, heads of administrative 
divisions, youth and parents must work cooperatively to 
determine those selective experiences which will be necessary 
to include in the educative process. The breadth of the 
specific selective subjects can best be determined by the 
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persons who have become sensitive: 

(1) to the present needs and desires of the individua1, the 
family, the community, and of the war effort. 

(2) to the· post-war needs in terms of the individual., the 
family, the community and the world. 

Also in providing selective subject education to fit the 
present needs of the youth a number of other things should be 
considered: 

1. The State requirements for graduation. 
2. The college entrance requirements. 
3, Immediate or emergency needs in the community. 

The future needs which will determine the selective subject 
experiences of tho individual arc contingent upon the following 
factors: 

1. The length of the war? 
2~ Job opportunities after the war? 
3, What will happen to the residents after the war: 

a. Remain in the centers? 
b, Return to original communities? 
c. Be distributed to new communities? 
d, Return to Japan? 

The longer the war ~asts the more likely there will be 
antipathy toward the Japanese-Americans and the harder will 
be the rehabilitation into normal community life. 

The nature of thepost-war opportunities are also very 
uncertain for both Caucasians and Japanese-Americans. There 
is a possibility that the method of processing and manufactur
ing of our food, clothing, and shelter will be rodically 
changed, 

To add to the confusion of the problem of guidance, no one 
knows what policy governments will take toward maintaining 
the Relocation Centers or towards returning the Japanese
Americans to normal life. 

One redeeming feature of the Japanese-Americans' position 
is that the various centers have an opportunity to give a 
variety of work exporienco which will multiply the chances for 
tho individual to obtain work in a number of vocations. There
fore, the learnings common to many vocations in the selective 
subject experiences should be emphasized. 

Following nre some suggestions for grouping the selective 
subjects. No secondary school can offer them all simultaneous
ly. But in terms of the factors mentioned above, many of 
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these selective subjects would be offered from time to time as 
the need became evident. 

{1) Agricultural Technics ·-- · Animal Husbandry, Farm 
Management, Floriculture, Landscape Gardening, Nurse·ry 
Practice, Pest Control, 

(2) Business Education-- Typing, Shorthand, Bookkeeping, 
Sa.J.c smanship, Everyday Business, Office Practice, 
Office Machines, Business Law, Business English. 

(3) Health Services -- Nursing, Nursing Aid Training, 
Dentist Assistants, Dieticians, Laboratory 
Technicianship. 

(4) Homemaking -- Clothing, Foods, Homo Crafts, Home 
Management, Homo Nursing, Child Care. 

(5) Industrial Arts and· Crafts -- Architectural Drafting; 
Mechanical Drafting, Auto Mechanics, Ro..dio · Mechanics 1 
Electricity,· General Metal Work, Carpentry, Building 
Constructlon, Cabinet-making, Bookbinding, Foundry 
Work, Welding. 

(6) Avocational Music -- Orchestra, Ch-::lral Singing, 
Instrumental Ensembles, Community Singing. 

. ' 

(7} AppJ ied · Arts -- Art Metal. Work, Ceramics, Wood 
Carving, Photography, Leather Crafts. 

(B) College Preparatory -- Algebra (Elementary and 
Advanced)' Plano Geometry, Trigonometry, Laboratory 
Scienc~ s \Chemistry, Physics, Biology), Foreign 
Languages ••. 

(9) Communication-- Speech, Journalism. 

(10) Physical Education 

(11} Etc. 
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JLfGGE.5 TE..D ACTIV\TfLJ' 
FOR A COMM\Jf'\ \TY 5Cl-i00L 

The schools in the relocation-centers are unique in that 
they will have a stable population, will be in close contact 
with all phases of community life, and will share with the 
eight aruainistrative divisions the responsibility for vocation
al development through work experience. Such a situation pre
sents a real opportunity for the growth of a community school 
directly related to the immediate and future needs of children 
and youth. 

There are many problems that arise in the life of the com
munity. ·These problems, if brought to the schools for partial 
solution, not only offer vital educational possibilities for 
children and youth in their training, but if used, prepare them 
for their adult participation in community activities. If this 
relationship can be attained, we will have a community-cent ere ::.. 
school and a school-centered coron1unity, with a reciprocal re
lationship in which each is deriving the maximum possible bene
fit from the other. 

Listed below are suggested educational·problems to be 
found in the eight administrative divisions. They have been 
arranged in this manner: (a) those problems arising out of 
the community needs to vrhich the school can contribute; and 
(b) those problems arising out of the school's desire to pro
vide for the children's and youth's education to which the 
community can contribute. 

These are merely suggestions for the teacher in order that 
he may correlate class work with community resources and show 
their integration.· In no sense are these eight categories 
mutually exclusive, or the itams under each division logically 
selected and arranged. 

Tho real value in the listing is to be found in illus
trating how the school is used by the co.rb.m.unity and hm" in 
turn the community is used by the school. Each Relocation 
Center will need to study such possibilities locally. 
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PRODUCTION DIVISION 

SCHOOL NEEDS 

1. Knowledge of geological 
formation·and history, soil 
formation, rooks, and min
erals. 

2. Knowledge c~ employment 
procedures fer 3~~ection·of 
farm and fact -:-ry i·!U'<cers. 

3. K..11owledge o :~~ ti1ne-koep
ing systems. 

4. Knowledge of nutrition
al needs of farm-workers. 

5. Knov..rledge of the aims 
of vocational guidance. 

6. Acquisition of skills · 
in the use of the library. 

7. To know the history of 
vegetables from. "seed to 
mouth". 

8. Comparison of health 
standards of different oc
cupations. 

9. Knowledge of farm. pro
duction. 

16. Knowledge of piece 
work processes in factory 
production. 

COMMU!'HTY OFFERS 

1. Excursions to collect rock 
and soil samplcs ••• soil analysis. 

2. Visits to placement office •• 
conferences with division lead
ers. 

3. Visits to personnel office 
and cost accounting department. 

4. Conferences with camp dietJ
cian •••• the moss hall and hea}.th 
centers. 

5. Visits to personnel office 
for explanation of placement ex
perience, job adjustment, job 
training. 

6. Explanation by·librarian of 
library techniques, use of in
dex. 

7. Use of experimental plots ••• 
visit to model far.m ••• talks by 
agricultural experts. 

8. Study of the relationships 
of job and exorcise to health. 

9. Consideration of .means ·of 
increasing farm production ••• es
tablishment of cooperative work
ing relations between technical 
staff and science classes ••• use 
of work experiences present in 
tho fields, poultry farms, pig
gory. 

10. Visits to tho factory where 
War \lork is conducted. 
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PUBLIC ~fORKS DIVISION 

SCHOOL NEEDS 

1. Kncn;;lodgo of soil 
typos .".:..J.cl conservation 
prRct:t:~A£:· :~ ... 1 :-.he eomrnuni
ty. 

2., Knowledge of Ylhat con
stitutes eff6ctive irriga
tion muthod:J, 

3. Knowlodgo of tho work 
of a public works division. 

4. KnovTledge of skills 
needed by apprentices·in 
various lines of work. 

5. Materials for class
room. activities. 

6. Knowledge of .modern 
highway construction, work-· 
ers, methods, job estimates, 
plans, surveys, costs. 

1. Excursions through tho camp 
to st~dy s~ils end need for con
sorYc t i -J::. r ll.l -;'L.: co 8 .... ., N~:fP. to 
analyt:,-J so~.L., :::c:c )l'f c-•n.1a~·. ic'1s 
for dcsii'<·.Ll.G :••J:c-:..c·:.;· . ((~,:;. 

2. Partit.:ipat:i.on 'iJ:~t.t f'lrr;10rs 
in s-cl;::;.yillg prc:.c-'"..;i c:L; i '':·: t';a tion 
pro ~1"- ~11. s (J ~- ,, c ~ :J,;~ .. ···vs. ~~ L -·rt ~.lJ.J.~ ~ 'ld :-J.-.; 
tific~Jt.i>n of ~jJ1'~.: ,__.f ir::];::l
tio~1 .f!Ict~HJ~~', 

3. Provi.sj_cn i'or ono a P;>ronticc 
to scr~:·'-1 0C'ccl: ·:,,··o m..:;~ OlJ. ;'lLblia 
wort::s job·.;. 

4. Stu1y 0f the Oc0upational 
Code, cla~G wo~k'in ccmp~tntions 
and .m8ae·l:.:·r:-n~e~Lr:~ ~ obPr?rvat:Lon of 
placaasnt · ~'5.1 .3S, stur3.yjng ,jet 
ana: yc. 8 2 ;c, "vrr i. t iEg o~: :i.e, i rn:L job 
analy::oes and .j·1b q_ua..:..ificc .... tions. 

5. Contributions of scrap mate:L"'
ial for use in schools, i~e~ 
sawdust fo~ pup~etry, etc. 

. . 

6. Study of rnachines •• blueprint~ 
surveying practices ••• work esti
.m.a tes, maps, charts. 

COMMUNITY SERVICES DIVISION 

SCHOOL NEEDS 

1. Better training in 
physical education. 

COMMUNITY OFFERS 

1. Participation in work exper
iences by acting as assistants 
to playground supervisors. 
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COMMUNITY SERVICES DI...YJJ?JO.l! 
(Cont.) 

SCHOOL NEEDS 

2. Improved training for 
health service work. 

3. Practical training for 
students' recreation, 

4, Materials for adult 
education classes espec~ 
ially for stenographers, 
machine opera tors. 

5, Knowledge of public 
relations work •••• ,aims •• 
procedures,,.evaluation, 

6. Knowledge of comrauni
ty welfare services, 

7. Improved training in 
e;racious living, 

8, To know the basis for 
community pl.anning and 
history of planning move
ment for rural and urban 
groups ••• advantages,,.cur
rent practices. 

C O:M1IUNI TY OFFERS 

2. Participation in hedlth work 
as assistants to nurses, order
lies, dentists, dieticians ••••• 
experience in preparing and 
serving food •• ,visits to hospi
tals,·dental offices, barber
shops: formula kitchens ••• ob
servation of techniques·of 
management, supervision, and 
organization ••• speakers for 
school and classtoom visitation 
and'instruction,, •• case histor
ies, X-Rays, modern medical 
equipment. 

3, Partie ipa tion in ·V'TOrk ser
vice · in community service activi
ties •• ,in refereeing community 
sports and games •• , surveys of 
the needs of the recreational 
section as to kind and nwnber 
of personnel. 

4, Citizens lend or rent their 
personal equipment to the school 
or other organized groups. 

5. Study of community news
paper ••• valve of community ac
tivities •• ,work and leisure 
time activit ios •• ,democratic 
practices in camp life. 

6, Study of community agencies 
organized for welfare work •••• 
school, hospitsl, recreation. 

7. Opportunities to visit homes 
to see how it is possible to 
make a house a·home -flower ar
rangement, etc, 

8. Location and nmlbering of 
barracks,.placement of corumunity 
services •• ,reasons for Llaps and 
blueprints ••• use of Center, it
self, for study as a model. 
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COMI..:UNITY SERVICES DIVISION 

SCHOOL NEEDS 

9. To study conslliaer 
education problems 

(Cant'.) * -·-· 

9..Q!]:1JNITY OFFERS 

9. Aid in selection of goods 
and services, •• determination ·or 
price in relation to costs ••• 
place of marketing and distri
bution ••• standards of selection 
in purchasing 

TRANSPORTATION, CONITIIDNICATION AND SUPPLY 

SCHOOL NEEDS 

1. Experience in mess 
hall management, staffing 
of personnel, food pre
paration and service, 
budgeting, meal plannin~, 
costs kitchen personnel, 
job specialization 

2. Acquisition of a clear 
understanding of vvarehouse 
management 

3. Development of skills 
for efficient handling of 
equipment maintained in 
motor pool 

4. Understanding of how 
modern men transport them
selves and their goods 

5. Understanding of hovJ 
modern men communicate 
their ideas and feeling 

9_(!@-IUNITY OFFERS 

1. Placement of students as 
mess hall, dining ·room, and 
kitchen personnel •• ,participa
tion in work of special baking 
and cooking 

2, Placement of students as 
apprentices to storekeepers as 
salesmen, clerks, stock clerks 

3. Placement of students as 
truck drivers' assistants to 
get experience in handling trucks 
and equipment 

4, Observation of transport 
equiyment and management in tho 
Centor •• ,.motor pool, garage, 
taxi and trucking system, etc. 

5. Observation of tho equipment 
for intraconmunity · communication. 
•~paper, telephone, messengers, 
mail, otc, 
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1ffiiNTENANCE AND OPER~TION DIVISION 

SCHOOL NEEDS 

1, Training in mechanics, 
welding, electrical work, 
blacksmithing, carpentry 

2. Understanding of the 
garage in relation to the 
community 

3. Understan.dlng of the 
water supply and sewage 
disposal systems 

4. Knowledge of s11el ter 
and its construction 

5. Understanding of the 
role of the janitor as a 
protector of the communi
ty 

SCHOOL NEEDS 

1. Chances to train lead
ers for cooperatives and 
to study cooperative meth
ods 

CmlliDNITY OFFEHS 

1, Trade instruction on tho 
job,,,provision for apprentice 
training 

2. Observation of a truck 
being repaired •• ,analysis of 
uses of trucks in the center ••• 
use of garage as a 11 class room:: 

3. Demonstration of practical 
chemistry and the use of chemi
cals for health ••• study of con
tributions made by fertilizer 
from sewage disposal plant •••• 
demonstration of scientific 
principles improving aanvs en
vironment ••• study of a public 
utility operated by the co~nuni
ty, •• evaluation of importance 
of public utilities 

·1-, Observation of the construe.:..· 
tion of barracks and warehouses •• 
••• demonstration of the use of 
simple tools by a carpenter ••• 
contrastin~ early and modern 
tools as found in the community 

5. Services of janitor as an 
instructor on modern conception 
of custodial services 

1. vVorlc experiences in rJ.anage
ment and supervision of farms 
and factories •• ,work experiences 
in management and operntion'of 
general stores, barber shop, 
shoe and radio repair, credit 
company, nevJs stand, corrununi ty 

.. • 
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COHiillNITY ENTERPRISE DIVISION 

SCHOOL NEEDS 

(cont. J - ---,----~ 

COI>TITIJNITY OFFERS 

theater ••• experience in market
ing,,,pu,il participation on 
the board of co-op directors ••• 
discussion of the principles 
involved in producing, market
ing, r~nufacturing, and finan
cing in cooperatives. 

PLACEllENT AND lJ;.BOR )iJi_LAt£9.li§.. 

SCHOOL NEEDS 

1, Provision for train
ing in labor relations 

2, Knowledge of job
studies and relation of 
job-training to personal 
job satisfaction 

3, Understanding of em
ployment procedures 

1, Study of job situations and 
job strains, necessity for group 
cooperation,,,relation of leader 
to group •• ,mutual objectives of 
the '110rker and the egployer •••• 
upgrading on the job 

2. Opportunity to illustrate 
personal and con~unity benefits 
from vwrk-school program 

3, Use of personnel offices to 
teach importance of proper job
seeking techniq_ues.,.necessity 
of speaking in terms of speci
fics •• , use and iLl.JOrtance of 
job analyses in relation to 
growth, salaries, and integra
tion of office production bene
fits to the individual that 
COLle fror,l understanding job 
qualifications required for 
community vmrk experiences •••• 
relation of interview to place
ment, •• ,hmi to L.larket abilities •• 
use of U. s. Employment Service 
in post-war enployment both for 
junior and adult placement 
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ADNINISTRATIVE DIVISION 

SCHOOL NEEDS 

1. Provision for better 
training of clerical and 
office workers with study 
of office practices and 
office machines 

2, Comprehension of dif
ficulties in communica
tion in the relocation 
centers 

3. Apprecj_g.tion of the 
proble.w.s of administration 

COMMUNITY OFFI!:RS 

1. Work·experiences in mimeo
graphing, cutting, stencils, 
journalism ••• cataloging and 
filing non-confidential mater
ials ••• recording tliae sheets, 
com,Piling payrolls, show card 
vvri ting, shelving goods, steno
graphy, booldceeping, packing · 
and shipping, cost accounting, 
keeping general records, in
ventorying, requisitioning,ware
housing 

2. Provide v;orlc experiences in· 
the procedures of handling mail, 
participation in messenger ser
vice 

3. Consultant service fer 
teachers 

PRODUCTION DIVIS~ 

C OMlviUNITY NEEDS 

1. Control of far.w. ~ests 

2. Reclamation of soil · 
through the use of dykes, 
pumps, and drainage sys
tems 

3. Care and maintenance 
of farm machinery 

SCHOOL OFF:d:RS 

1. Research in causes and 
methods of control ••• assistance 
to farmers in using control 
measures .. ,_,._. 

2. ~~alysis of soil •• eaid to 
technical starr ••• experimenta
tion iii th gardens and fertili
zation 

3. Training of mechanics ••• 
theoretical interpretation of 
part-time l'iOrk experiences 
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PRODUCTION DIVISION - r cont-'id. j ---

Q_m!J!I.WNITY NEEDS 

4. Raising of pigs and 
poultry 

.5. Establisl11llent of wage 
schedulE? 

6. Improvement of cleri
cal staff 

?. Vocational guidance 
specialists in job anal
ysis and job placement 

8. Processing of food
stuffs by dehydration 

9. Factory workers in 
power machine sewing 

SCHOOL OFFERS. 

4-. Experitilent s in breed in g ••• 
care and maintenance of the 
live stock ••• selection for par
ticular climate 

.5~ Job analysis ••• job qualifi
cations ••• deterruination of Tra g:; 
scales in relation to prevail
ing standards, 

6. Training in the job skills., 
maintenance of real work stand
ards 

7. Consideration of training 
aspects in job placement •••• 
consideration of post-war labor 
r11arket and job opportuni tics 

8. Research in food preserva
tions, marketing, use of dried 
food, storage, values 

9. Training of workors ••• teach
ing of factory methods in use 
of patterns, cutters, and piece 
";ork in manufacturing process 

PUBLIC \·/ORI(S DIVISION - .. .. .. ,. oq - - __________ , __ 

CQllil:illNITY l'f~EDS 

1. Formulation of safety 
practices in the use of 
tools and machinery 

2. Use of school facili
. ties in promoting the l)Ub
lic works program 

1. Practical instruction and 
demonstration of tho use of 
safety devices 

2. Training for sub-division 
leaders- (design, construction, 
11ighvmy, irriga tien, and con
servation) responsible for co
ordination of school facilities 
and division requirements 
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PUBLIC WORKS DIVISION 
· (ContVd.) -

COI\1-.:lfl'JITY NEEDS 

3. Elimination of ex
cess repair sorvices 

SCHOOL OFFJill§. 

3. Instruction in industrial 
nwnagement practices for care 
of machinery and reduction of 
servicing costs. 

COf:IMUNITY SERVICZS DIVISION 

COMMUNITY NEEDS 

1. The improvement of the 
cor.101uni ty health service 

2. The improvement of com
munity health 

3. Development of under
standing regarding indi
viduals in cooperative 
living 

4. Beautification of tho 
Relocation Center 

SCHOOL OFFERS 

1. Training of hospital order
lies, nurses aides, dental assis
tants ••• information nni practice 
in dietotics ••• training in pre
paration and service of foods 

2. Instruction in the·import
ance of personal, homo, and 
com.munity hygiene ••• instruction 
in proper habits in the care 
of toeth ••• instruction in the 
value of good posture 

). Study of tho great cooyora
tive novenents in other coun
tries •••• study in the applica
tion of thoso practicos to tho 
relocation csntors •••• instruc
tion of adults in tho princi
ples of cooperative living by 
class discussiofi, demonstration, 
participation ••• instruction and 
practice in student governt.lOnt 
by estnblishmont of·logislative 
councils, ~orkshops, and in
stitutes 

Llr• Study of home and corr.uJ.uni ty 
beautification to encourage in
terior decoration and landscap
ing, and gardening •• study in tho 
practical, decorative uses of 
vogotablo and flm~er gardens, 
shrubs, and lawns ••• study of 
local soil conditions and their 
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CO:MHUNITY SERVICES DIVI.S_IQN 
(Cont?d.} 

COBHUNITY NEEDS 

5. Creation of attitudes 
w11ich will recognize the 
pleasures of corilinunity 
living 

6. Social interpretation 
of the schools and their 
services 

7. An adult education 
program 

relation to clinmte, altitude, 
and native veGetation 

5. Instruction in individual 
and social benefits that result 
from COLi1Iilllnity leisuro-tir,le 
activities ••• creation of hobby 
clubs ••• teaching and demon·· 
strating of folk dances •• story 
hours ••• pantomiBes ••• instruc
tion in the orgcnization and 
procedures of public speaking 
clubs, cu~ront event clubs, 
forw11s, and panel discussions 
to revitalize COFl.m.uni ty life e • 

Illotivation of community activi
ties as drarm clubs, intramural 
sports; glee clubs, a capella 
choirs, conli.T·.uni ty orchestras 

6. Cooperation with PTA groups, 
open house moetings ••• father an~ 
son programs ••• participation of 
mothers in class or school ac
tivities, field trips, sowing 
classes, l10He econonics d-:;.mon
strations ••• assemblies·for in
terpreting tho schools, exhibit
ing its products, demonstrating 
modern dor,locratic procedures, 
and stimulating understanding 
and confidence in school ser
vices and objectives ••• coopore
tive planning for functions 
l'lhich ',·rill hnvo seasonal, holi
day or recroationnl significance 

7. Croatian of nicht school 
prograr:1 for v.' ar icing adults, or 
udu.l t s ·vmo pro fer to study to
gether, in classes they request 
or could )refit by ••• coordinn
tion of daytino classes v.Ji th 
classes in secondary schools ••• 
classes to develop nm~ skills or 
r~intain old ones or to empha-
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COMliUNITY NJillP.!:~ 

1. Tho education of youth 
in moss hall management 

2. Job training 

3. Tho application of 
safety measures in tho usc 
of trucks and equipment 

4. Improvement in main
tenance of transportation 
facilities 

1. Skilled mechanics with 
ability to teach their 
techniques 

SCHOOL O:E'FERS 

size avocational interests •••• 
interpretation to older groups 
of social, civic and educational 
objectives of tho cantor 

SCHOOL OFF::ZF§ 

1. Courses in homo ~conomics, 
domestic service, dietetics, 
table service, care and fooding 
of infants 

2. General and vocational cour
ses keyed to student work needs 

' 

3. Teaching in safe driving, 
observation of traffic regula
tions ••• caro and maintenance of 
expensive equipment 

4. Opportunities for guest 
speakers to explain to youth 
transportation problems, history 
and kinds of transportation ••• 
effects of saving ti!.1o and spaco 

SCHOOL OF?ERS 
_,---.,__,;;;...;;...;:;;~ 

1. Brush up courses for skilled 
i.·Iorl<:ers, emphasizing their re
sponsibility to teach and develop 
V'1Drkors in their group for 
greater production and greater 
job satisfaction 
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MAINTENANCE AND OPERATION DIVISION 
( Cont f d.) 

COMMUNITY NEEDS 

2. Trained carpenters 

3. Maintenance of a clean 
community 

SCHOOL OFFERS 

2. Classes in cabinet making 
and wood-work and ruch skilled 
subjects needed in construction 
work ••• courses for student work
ers to define their duties and 
seo what constitutes a good 
workman in a group situation ••• 
foremanship training including 
tho qu.alifi cations and r cspon
sibilitios of leadership 

3. Projo~ts in which students 
study merits of-cleanliness, 
good man2g~ment, relation of 
cleanliness to pleasure in eat
ing and safety of food 

COMMUNITY ENTERPRISE DIVISION 

COMMUNITY NEEDS 

1. Cooperative buying of 
provisions not available 
in camp 

2. Cooperative planning 
of religious worship 

3. Understanding of com
munity planning 

SCHOOL OFFERS 

1. Study in tho development of 
tho cooperative movement 

2. Neutral ground for parent 
cooperation in solving problem 
of religious worship 

3. Study in theories and prac
tice of community planning using 
tho center as a model 
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PLACEMENT AND 1LABOR RELATIONS 

COMMUNITY NEEDS 

1. Child and adolescent 
appreciation of family 
life 

2. Program for employ
ment of youth 

3. Adjustment of older 
residents 

4. Supervision of leisure
time activities 

5. Community beautifica
tion 

6. The concept that hon
est work is not degrading 

7. Mess hall assistants 

B. Skilled administrative 
and secretarial help 

SCHOOL OFFERS 

1. Education for family life, 
parenthood, child care, care of 
home ••• experience in building 
and occupying and maintaining 
model homes 

2. Assistance in making clear 
the reLJ. tlonships betV>re~?n em
ployer and employed youth •••• 
developme.i.lt of self-reliance and 
trustworthiness ••• growth in in
dependence 

3. Participation in adult edu
cation and leisure-time program 

4. Organization of recreation 
and extra-curricular activities 

5. Training in the responsibil
ity for keeping camp tidy and 
free from papers ••• study of plant 
life for use in making surround
ings of homes more attractive 

6. Development of an understand
ing of all occupations and their 
contributions to the community 

7. Dietetics courses co-ordin
ated with the operation of thG 
community kitchens and dining 
halls~ 

B. Purt-time apprenticeship 
training program involving ac
tual work in administrative and 
other offices for commercial 
students whoso interests and ap
plication indicate probable suc
cess 

9. Training for industrial · 9. Apprenticeship training simi
serVice in furniture factory, lar to that suggested in B for 
etc. skilled occupations 
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PLACEMENT AND LABOR RELATIONS 
(Cont'd.) 

COI\IJMUNITY NEEDS 

10. Vocational guid
ance 

SCHOOL OFFERS 

10. Pupils guided into fields 
for which there will be a place 
for them after the war 

ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION 

COMMUNITY NEEDS 

1. Improvement of office 
techniques 

2. Personnel selection 

3. General staff improve
ment 

SCHOOL OFFERS 

1. Practice in filling out forms 
and instruction in the art of 
following administrative direc
tions, which are necessarily in·· 
creased under federal jurisdic
tion ••• practice in federal sys
tem of accounting and general 
standards of accuracy ••• instruc
tion regarding the legal ~spect3 
of negotiable papers, i.e• notes 
contracts, checks, drafts, mort
gages, etc. 

2. Clarification of the quali
fications for tho various types 
of jobs in the center and the 
method of applying for them, fil
ling out applications, intervlevv
ing, etc ••• clarification of ad
ministrative lines of authority~, 
aid applicant in understanding 
responsibility in the job-seekjng 
process •• complete data on each 
high school applicant for work 
within the camp 

3. Integration of English and 
commercial teaching in function
al program which will emphasize 
necessity for accuracy ••• assist
ance to students in recognition 
of raw materials such as types 
of wood, various metals, etc. 
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G U IDAI'-!CL PROGRI-\t'~ 

While the answers to many of the questions relating to 
the set-up of guidance programs must necessarily be determined 
with regard to local situations, there are a number of 
features common to all Relocation Centers which are of vital 
concern to those responsible for instituting and administer
ing the programs. The transfer of the entire Japanese popula
tion, both urban and rural, to a totally new environment, 
places emphasis upon the responsibility of the schools to 
establish effective orientation programs. Because of the 
scarcity of employment, which is the outcome of restricting 
so many to small geographical areas, the schools are faced 
with a major problem in keeping the high school age group 
well-occupied. Most of the school population will have to 
be retained throughout the period of secondary education, a 
proposition which has manifold implications as to the 
quality of instruction and the nature and extent of the 
guidance program. Also, it will be the function of guidance 
to direct the activities of young people along such lines 
as wi 1 J not only help them to a.da.pt themselves to their 
immediate environment, but will prepare them for their 
return to normal communities at the close of the war. 

In the voca.tionaJ guidance program, a fact>r of utmost 
importance is the c0nception that these communities are 
retraining centers, that there wi1l be a great doa 1 of 
rotation in jobs, giving a variety of experience to many. 
Tho guidance program in the sch~ols will need to be focused 
upon this m~jor objective, and consideration should be given 
to tho q_uosti~n o.s to what kinds of oducationo.1 values are 
most . desirablo. One suggestion is that a general shop 
course be given early in the secondary program in order to 
provide a trial period of two weeks for each boy in the 
various branches of shop work. During this period the 
teachers could nnalyzo o.pti tudes a.s o. basis for educn.tiona.l 
and vocation~l guido.ncc. Interest inventories, such as tho 
Strong To sts, mo.y be used. Lists of the kinds of occupational 
opportunities o.vailable in the various community divisions 
may be made. 
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Recommendations pertaining to the administration and 
scope of the guidance program which follow are submitted 
merely as suggestions. They may be of some assistance to 
the guidance director and his associs.tes, who face s.n utterly 
new kind of sttuation and must work hurriedly. In making 
them, we are assmning that the Japanese-Amcricansare Western 
in culture, or intend to be; that the Issei and Kibei are 
in the minority (refer to earlier chart) and, under the 
general educatj.onal objective of the Relocation Centers 
previously mentioned, ~rc to be Americanized as rapidly as 
possible. It is particularly important that the guidance 
director, both in the preliminB.ry organization and the 
subsequent administration of the program, seelcs to transmit 
the common phi]osophy which has been established both to 
members of the school staff and the outside community, for 
reasons of unity and morale. 

It is assumed thut each guidance director has a background 
of training in the fields of psychology, physiology, and 
sociology. His knowledge of specific techniques of guidance 
administration, the gathering of anecdotal records, rating 
schedules, test results, health records, and similar devices 
will be beneficial to the professional operation of the . 
program. The Director of Guidance is the logical staff member 
for collecting and interpreting these data. 

The two-weeks orientation period to be provided in each 
center before the opening of school should be carofuJ.ly 
progrannncd. The director.' s work, during this period, can 
contribute markedly to the interest, success, and participa
tion of tho entire staff in the conference. He might follow 
this procedure in conferences or w~rkshops: (1) Assist 
teachers in developing the techniques for gatherlng data 
on the interests and needs of pupils, and on the vocational 
and occupational possibilities vli thin the community. 
(2) Assist the staff in determining policies of testing 
(standardized tests and interest inventories}. (3) Set up 
the techniques and materials for the early discovery of 
maladjusted personalities and subsequent treatment. 

Counsa1ing could be carrj_ed on effectively in either of 
the following ways: (a) As ~ regglar Eart of classroom 
procedure. The core teachers can be in full charge of the 
guidance program in the secondary school, since they have 
the best opportunity to lmow the personnel of their classes. 
They may use the director to best advantage as a consultant 
in the handling of the more c ~mp1ex cases. Orientation 
should be given as an integral part of the core course in 
the high school. On the elementary level, the teacher remains 
with his class all day and therefore is definitely the one 
individual equipped to handle guidance, again using the 
director as his chief adviser · in so 1 ving problems (not as a 
threat or means of discipline, however!). 
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(b) Through~~~ Program. In establishing a 
home room program, certain essentials should be noted, First, 
it is imperative, we feel, that an hour, at least, be 
allocated for guidance; otherwise this period tends to 
become a routine announcement time. Group vocational guidance 
can start the year's program, using such a text as the Hand, 
Bonnet Series. After preparing a manual of lessons, the 
guidance director can supervise the instruction in tho home 
room. 

When treatment for personality maJadjustments is needed, 
the director can be most effective if he sets up definite 
procedures. Real.izing that symptomatic behavior is not 
causD.l, he works to get at the underlying reasons. - He should 
soc that Bin?t and physical examinations are given, and that 
full developmental and social histories are acquired from · 
teachers and family, Following the gathering of those data, 
a guidance conference should. be hold. Tho director is 
responsible for enlisting tho interest and participation in 
this conference of every member of tho staff with whom tho 
child or youth has had contact. From this meeting should 
come constructive plans for school and home adjustment of the 
patient under consideration, 

A more general type of guidance conference would be 
advisable for the interpretation of the guidance organization 
to the various directors of community divisions and to the 
community. Close association of the guidance director with 
the supervisors of these community agencies is imperative, 
to assure the smooth functioning of the vocational guidance 
program and the establishment of satisfactory employer
employee, apprentice-master worker relationships. 

Furthermore, it is recommended that the guidance director 
exercise great care in his selection of personnel, endeavor
ing particularly to include all who have a special interest 
in, and preparation for, individual and group counseling. 
The degree to which the administrative officers are brought 
into the detailed program of guidance would, in a J.arge 
measure, depend upon the complexity of their duties and the 
amount of time availabJo for devotion to the various phases 
of the work, 

After the program has been in operation for s~e time, 
it would be well to hold an administrative conference for the 
purpose of evaluation. Several criteria of good guidance 
programs may be suggested; (1) Will it moot day-to-day 
problems? (2) Will it carry out the guidance philosophy 
which has been accepted by tho group? (3) Will it center 
responsibility in the members of the educational staff and 
adults engaged in tho training program? 
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The following criteria are suggested for use in planning 
and evaluating the guidance program,* 

*Hamrin and Erickson. Guidance in the Secondary School. 
Pages 329:51 and 433~39~ 

1. Are all stUdents being served? 

2. Is the major thought and energy of the guidance 
personneJ. extended on a constructive program to 
facilitate wholesome growth and development for 
normal boys and girls, or on a remedial program 
for the maladjusted? 

3. Does the organization provide for guidance in all 
of the major areas of living, or is undue emphasis 
given to one phase of guidance--such as vocational 
guidance, educational guidance, etc? 

4. Is the guidance organization imposed upon unwilling 
teachers, or, under wise and dynamic leadership, 
does it grow out of a feeling or need on their part? 

5. Is provision made for the induction of new teachers 
into the philosophy and responsibilities of guidance? 

6. Is provision made for the interpretation of the 
guidance organization to the comm·~~ity? 

7. Is the organization reasonable from the point of 
view of teacher and counselor load? 

8. Is the organization such that the division of 
responsibilities is justifiable and tenable? For 
example: Can you separate gr~up guidance from 
individual guidance? Guidance from instruction? 

9. Does the organization facilitate close cooperation 
between the various staff members concerned with a 
given child? 

10. Docs tho guidance organization provide for tho 
cooperation of parents and community groups in 
its program? 

ll. Docs the ~rganization provide for a continuing 
relationship between a given child and some member 
of the guidance staff who accompanies him through 
a series of years? 

12. Does the organization facilitate functional teaching 
of guidance materials, or does it set up artificial 
barriers between so-called group guidance and other 
courses in the school? 
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13. Are records adequate, centra11y located, and easily 
available for teachers as well as guidance specialists? 

14. Does the organization provide for close articulation 
between one SQhoo1 level and the next? 

From the preceding discussion some inferences may be 
drawn as to the qualities of po rsonali ty e.nd ler..de rs:'lip which 
arc desirable in tho personnel of tho guidance staff. Theirs 
is a unique opportunity and privilege: · not only as participc.nts 
in n vast testing-ground for Democracy, but as members of a 
community who may intensively serve tho needs and intero sts 
of children and youth. In tho hubbub and fevered rush of 
tho preliminary period of planning and construction, those 
broader values and ideals, which are the motivating force 
for what is dono and what can bG dono, must not be lost in 
the shuffle. Progress will be indicated by tho extent to 
which tho techniques of guidance arc utilized, by tho develop
mont of· a favorable community attitude toward tho guidance 
program, and by tho growth of a truly democratic and 
cooperative spirit. 
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SCHEDULING. The scheduling of n school program that will 
satisfy the needs of the curriculum and community seems 
essential. A flexible program is more apt to accomplish this 
than a rigid one because it allows for adjustment that both 
community workers and teachers may be called on to make. 

Seasonal com.'!luni ty functions may make demands .on the school 
as o. result of the need for more or fewer laborers in field 
nnd factory. Correlation of the school with the communi~ on 
part-time work schedules n.nd possible limitations in normal 
class room supplies may also be factors demanding flexibility. 
In such situations~ cooperative planning is particularly 
timely and appropriate. 

In the seconda.ry schools the program will have greater 
breadth and variety. Provision should be made· in the schedule 
for (1)· tho core program, {2) elective courses, (3) guida.nco 
progrrun, and (4) w~rk experiences. The core program must be 
flexible enough to permit pupils to engage in work experiences. 
The scheduling of particular interest classes will. be detenn:lned. 
lo.rgely by the qualificati')ns 'Jf staff members, b1th 
Cauca.sio.ns and Japn.nese-Americans o.vn.iJ.able for specialized 
nssista.nce. Work experiences, whether connected with n school 
project or community empl0ymcnt, should influence the dcvelo]l
ment of problems in tho core. All such coorolo.tions require · 
a flexi blo schedule • 

In planning the schedule, Relocation Center admin1stratJrs 
may wish to consider the following factors: (1) a functional 
guidance program, · (2) the grouping of youths based on previous 
grades or ability, (3) the diversity and selection of special 
subjects or possible electives, (4) length and number of 
periods·dnily, (5) opening and closing times, (6) noon lunch 
periods' (7) the proximity of mess hall facilities to the 
schools, (8) teacher load, (9) efficient use of available 
classrooms, and {10)" degree of community participation. 

· Here are schedules for two different ninth grade boys. 
One, an agriculture student, should probably include in his 
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daily program, in addition to three hours spent in the core 
course, one hour each on the farm job, in general mathematics, 
physical educati::>n1 farm mechanics, and woodwork. For a 
second youth whose primary interest is in pre-engineering the 
following·courses are suggested: three hours in general 
education, three hours in industrial arts, mechanical drawing, 
and work experience in the public works division--and one hour 
each in algebra, and physical education. 

In both cases the needs and interest of the youths will be 
discovered by the guidance personnel in discussing pre
vocational plans with the individual. It is the responsibility 
of the guidance personnel to explore the youth's attitudes and 
aptitudes and determine whether there is any harmony in what 
the youth wants to do and what his record of achievement 
indicates is possible for him to do. Then they help him 
formulate a program that he can follow. 

Scheduling ~ program f2! general education 1u Secondary ~ 
Schools -- In order to meet the varied needs of the community 
aiid of individuals, scheduling of the core c::>urse in general 
education must be kept flexible and elastic. For instance, if 
pupils on the secondary level are to have extensive work 
experience, the core course in general education must permit 
sufficient flexibility so the demands of the job can be 
satisfied, A job-p~rtnership plan might be inaugurated in 
connection with the work experience. In such an arrangement 
two pupils might rotate their time on the job during the day 
in such a manner that one partner would be on the job in the 
forenoon while the )ther was in the classroom. In the after
noon they would exchange places. This job-partnership 
suggests a scheduling of the core course both in the forenoon 
and afternoon. Or the job-partnership might rotate by the 
week or month. If such programming of work experience were 
found more practical, then the school program would necessarily 
have to me.sh with this unusual typo of scheduling. 

Within tho core itself, it is difficult ot recommend any 
one plan because of the varied training and experience of the 
educational staff. Thoref::>re, several suggesti :,ns follow for 
planning and teaching these core areas of common experience. 

As noted in a previous chapter on CURRICULUM DESIGN, a 
block of time varying from two hours to three hours has been 
suggested in sec-,ndary schools for general educati.,n. There 
arc at least three types of schedules which might be used in 
connection with this block of time. 

1. Assume that within the staff certain teachers have 
had a wide variety of training and experience and 
feel competent to handle m~st of tho subject matter 
within the core. Then such teachers might handle a 
claes throughout the three-hour block, 
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2. Assume that some C)f the teachers in the core classes 
do not feel themselves competent to guide children 
in the variety of subject matters demanded by the 
core.. Such teachers might plan the scope of the 
work for each week. Then each specialist would handle 
one group for an hour, developing the subject matter 
materials which would contribute to the core work plan. 

3. A third possibility, and one which probably offers 
more promise than the other two, is to have three 
teachers who represent different backgrounds of 
subject matter, training and experience and who work 
together congenially form a core team. These three 
teachers work together with a group of students equnl 
in size to three separate classes. This team of 
teachers · would plan together with the total group of 
students, and, .. in terms · of the contribution which 
each teacher might make, decide who would handle the 
total group on any particular day. For instance, if 
the total core class were dealing with the problem of 
soil conservation, it might se~m advisable for the 
teacher with a strong science background to take the 
total group for several days and demonstrate the effect 
of wind and water erosion on soil, and experiment with 
methods of erosion control. At another time the 
teacher with the strong background in the social 
sciences might take the total group through a considera
tion of the historical effects of soil erosion on other 
cultures or the contemporary economic effects of 
erosion on people. At another time the teacher with 
a strong background in the language arts and fine arts 
might help them with the literature on erosion or 
guide thom in the development of a dramatization 
depicting the human erosion that follows soil erosion. 
Or on any particular day each teacher might take a 
section of the class and work with individuals or 
small groups on special skills and factualJmaterials. 

Whatever schedule is tentatively made, it requires a period 
of careful exploration to discover which particular teachers 
fit best into any particular pattern. It might be found that 
the simultaneous use of several different schedules for 
handling the core in the same secondary school is better than 
attempting to fit all teachers into a uniform mold. 

PROGRAMMING OF TEACHER AND CHILDREN VACATIONS. There are 
several conditions peculiar to the Relocation Centers that 
make for unusual programming. The teachers are not granted 
the two or three months vacation period to which they have 
boen accustomed, because government regulations allot anly one 
month per year. The pupils and their parents must, by 
regulation, remain in their homes and communities during 
vacation periods. Special activities must be provided to keep 
both youngsters and adults constructively occupied at all 
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times. These activities however, must be varied during the 
year so that there is change, relaxation, recreation or body 
and spirit, and continued enthusiasm ror school, factory, and 
farm. The highest degree of cooperation between the educa
tional and other staffs will be necessary so that they may 
supplement each other effecti velY.• 

It is most difficult to outline an over-.all plan for alJ 
centers, or even for all schools in any one center. Some 
general principles which might be the basis for the formulation 
of the vacation program are as follows: 

(1) All of the pupils should not be dismissed for a 
vacation period at the same time. 

(2) The season of the year and its influence on work and 
play activities should be considered. 

(3) The crops and their periods of planting, cultivating, 
and harvesting, will also affect the possibilities for 
work experiences during school sessions·and their usc 
as supplementary activities in vacation. 

The pr0blems of vacati0n planning for the scc~ndary school 
are in some cases, entirely different fr0m those of the 
elementary school. Several possible vacation patterns for 
schools as a whole are described below. 

VACATION PATTERN l 

All the teachers and pupils are given a vacation of one 
month at the sruno time. Such a vacati:)n defies principle 
(1) above and would create many serious problems. The 
community activities and recreational services would be 
greatly overtaxed and a sudden surplus of agricultural 
assistance would be created. This might result in restless
ness, inactivity, and delinquency. See Diagrrum I. 

DIAGRAM OF VACATION PATTERN I: Teachers and pupils take one 
month's vacation at tho same 
time during any month of the 
year. (for example, July) 

~an Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
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VACATION PATTERN II -
One twelfth of both teachers and pupils are on vacation at 

any one time. (Teacher A and her pupils· during January, 
Teacher B and her pupils during February, etc.) 

This pattern, like Pattern I Vi'C.Uld require no substitute 
toachere :: l.:·_c,2 o·)th the tea.cher ard. !.')-,J.pils ::u·o vo.cati0ni::1~ at 
the sn.r,:c· ·,:1~'1G., i.l:!d::Jr this schedu::.0 :.;nly a c':'mpa:r:).tivo:..y ftwv 
pupils v. 'L~ 1 rl be without school s1;.per-vision at an;;r ono time., 
The schc:,·. t\Dd corrrnunity recreation departments c0ul;l coo:;_)e'r'r-;..tG 
easily i.n ·,:Jr::>viding varied and rof're 8hing ox_r::oriet;.co s for r.ld.:::: 
smalJ nurr.ber. 

During mmy of the vaco~ion months tbA·young peopls could 
be a:bsorbed on tho farm.s, in the f'o. ,~toriesQ 9.:n:i in the offioe!3. 
This pattern would be simple to 'lpply on the elr:n11:-nt:nry le'iTs1 
whero the pt:tpils have only one teo.cher. In the seconi!.n.ry 
school it would present more serious problems bocause of de
partmental~zation. 

5 In Plo..n I all teachers could get voct;n";lrms>' for exrunple 
in August, wheras in Pattern II only on"- twe:.1 ·.:,h vrct:ld l.le on 
vacation each month. Th0 tco.c:!:!er wou.1.6. h";78 J.ltr.Je caoice in 
the selection of a vacation montl-l unless s:'lo cc·.11d trade with 
another tencber. This would also give the pupils irregularly 
spaced and arbitrarily decided vacations. 

VACATION PATTERN II: (X} is the vacation period for both 
teacher and pupils. 

. i ~ I ~ Teacher 
and 

Class Jan Feb Mnr Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

A X 
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VACATION PATTERN IIl 
The teachers will take vacations every month as in 

pattern II but the pupils will not. This would require one 
additional teacher to rotate for every 12 regular teachers. 
Let us designate tho rotating teacher as Teacher R. Teacher 
R replaces Teacher A in January, Teacher B in February, 
Teacher C in March, etc. throughout tho yoar. She could con
tinue tho work of tho regular teacher, in which caso tho pup
ils would got no vacation at all. Or Teacher R might con
duct a full-day recreation program for tho group whoso teacher 
is on vacation. In this way, tho pupils get a vacation from 
academic work and are supervised by a trained staff member& 
Duo to tho crowded conditions of tho Relocation Con tors, this 
plan seems preferable to either of tho first two. (See 
Diagram III) 

VACATION PATTERN III: (R) represents a rotating vacation 
toach0r or recreation loader. She 
suostitutos for teachers A-L. 
Pupils are never without supervision. 

Touchers j 1 --~ f 1 

~ o:l~ ..... J:n F:b 

1

Mar Apr May IJunl J~l ~ug Sop ~ct :~v Dec 

¢:.::.·:::.:::::.·::::.::··--·--··-- ............. R ... ... ......... , .. ... .... .. ........ .... · .. ·.·_:· ·.·.·.-... ·· .. :: .. . ::·:.·::·.:: :·. ·_··: 
D R · if ............ . ..... .. .... ... ........................ R ... , .......... .................... ........ ...... .. 
F . ............ ................. ...... ........... .. ....................... R .... .... .............. .......... .... .. ........... ............ ... .. 
q: ·_···_··.·_·_·· _·_·_·_.:--:.:·:·:.: .. : ... :::·::: .. : :· .. -.-.·.-·.:· .. · .. ·_-.. _·_·_··. --.--.· ..... ·.-- -. :· __ _ ·_·:.::. ·.:_ .. _:·.·.·:: .iL.: .: .. ::·::· .. :.· ...... --· .. :·:: .. :. ·:··:_:·_·:_·_-__ :· ... ·: .. ·. 
H . R r im i j m ; t m 1 1: r : m - ~: ~·;! : ~ ~i~ ij 

: VACATION PATTERN IV-A 

Pupils and teachers will take one week's vacation ovory 
quarter year. This would be desirable from tho standpoint 
of tho pupils since their spun of interest both in tho class
room and in tho vacation period is shorter. Tho teacher, 
however, · would be .hnndicappod if she wi shod to travel. Many 
teachers, on tho other hand, might prefer tho shorter and 
more frequent vacation periods. (Soc Diagram IV-A) 
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VACATION P TTERN IV-A: Toachors and pupils take one wook 
ovu · y quarter. 

All Jan Fob Mar 

too.oliam 

and 

pupils 

1 
w 
k 
v 
a 
c 
a 
t 
1 

Apr May Jun 
1 
w 
k 
'V 
a 
c 
a 
t 
i 

Jul Aug Sop 
1 
w 
k 
v 
n 
c 
a 
t 
i 

Oct Nov Dec 
1 
w 
k 
v 
a 
c 
a 
t 
i 

0 0 0 0 
let quarter n 2nd quarter n 3rd quarter n 4th qunrtcrn 

PATTERN IV-B 

A combi . tion ot plans II or III and IV would prOVide 
vacations fur one .month's duretion tor both toa.chors and 
pupils, and an additional we k ovary quarter tor tho pupils 
only. Th t , chcr could spond those ono wock periods in 
planning or tho succeeding quarter's work, oithor individually 
or collectively, or in attendance at in-sorvico training 
classes, or institutes~ 

VACATION PATTERN IV-B: Teachers 'bake one month's vacation 
only. take ott one week every 

All 

too. chars 

and 

pupils 

quarter, :. addit .:. on to tho one .month. 
This plan gi vas tho toaoho r time tor 
planning, organizing, etc. 

Jan Fob Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sop 
P Toa p 
u ohors u 
p p 
i ~ i 
1 1 
s pup

ils 
s 

Oct Nov Doc 
.P 
u 
p 
1 
1 
s 

0 
n 
1 

0 0 
i'l n 

lst quarter y 2nd quaiter 1 1 
. 3rd quarter y 4th qunroor 'V 
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VACATION PATTERN V: 
vacation 

Teachers a.nd pupils ha.vc·ono month's"during a four
month period, e.g. June, July, August, a.nd September, but not 
more than one-fourth of tho touchers or pupils will'bo out 
during any one poriod. Tho schools under this plan, as in 
some of tho others, ·would never close, and thoro muld be an 
eisht months period, perhaps during tho winter, totally devoid 
of vacations. 

Vacation and recreational activities would be carried on 
extensi voly for ibur months. Tho problems of tho p eo plc engaged 
in that work would be simplified because facilities and per
sonnel for only one-fourth tho number of pupils vrould need to 
bo provided in comparison with Pattern I. This pattern would 
give teachers groatcr choice of vacation porio::l. 

Since soma touchers prefer vacations during oa.ch of tho 
four months, tho toa.chor would got a. choice of time. This 
pla.n would also allow considerable elasticity in providing 
youth labor for tho fields. (Soc diagram V) 

PATTERN V: One-fourth of all t oachors and pupils ta.ko 
their vncat ion d url ng each of four su.m.mcr months. 

All 

Jan Fob Mar Apr MD.y run Jul Aug Sop Oct Nov Dec 

teachers 

and 

pupils D 
* * * * * * * 

Tho patterns suggested hero could be used vJi th many 
variations or different ones might bo introduced. No one 
plan is a.pplica.blo to all centers nor to all schools. That 
plan is tho best that provides tm greatest convenience to tho 
greatest number. 
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I l'J-SE.R\IICE.. TEACI-\ER E.OUC/~TION 
The functions of a teacher in community schools such 

as those being established in Relocation Centers may be 
grouped into three categories: ( 1) directing the learning 
experiences of children assigned to their classes, (2} co
operating with other teachers in the development of a total 
educational program for the school, and, (3) working with 
individuals and groups in the community in an effort to 
enrich the experiences of children and in order to solve 
the problems of the community. 

No teacher performs each of these functions equally 
well. Nor should it be exprected that any two teachers 
should possess equal skill in any of the three areas • The 
belief is, however, that all can improve in their ability 
to perform these functions. This improvement comes through 
the development of new understandings, abilities, and tech
niques. Such improvement is in-service teacher education. 

To be able to direct the learning experience of a group 
of chiJdren, the teacher needs to: 

( 1) 

( 2) 

(3) 

(4) 

( 5) 

Understand the general growth patterns of all 
chi l.dren; 
Understand the growth patterns--physical, 
mental and emotional--of the particular group 
being taught; 
Understand as far as possible, the growth 
pattern of each child, especially as it differs 
from the general pattern; 
Understand the kinds of experiences, materials, 
and the like that contribute most to the growth 
of these children as a group and individually; 
Possess the skills and techniques necessary to 
make practical use of these insights and under-
standings in working with children. 

To be able to cooperate with other teachers in the 
development of a total educational program for tho school, 
the teacher needs to: 
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( 1) 

( 2) 

(3) 

(4) 

( 5) 

(6) 

Understand tho motives, drives, interests, and 
attitudes that influence tho judgment of individual 
teachers; 
Understand tho role individual teachers are likely 
to assume in group discussion so that planning 
will be spontaneous and no one teacher will find 
himself continually in a dominant or subordinate 
position; 
Understand the techniques of group operation, and 
that effective group planning following the analy
sis of a problem necessitates decision and action; 
Understand that tho maximum group contrib1...1.tion is 
forthcoming only when every member of the group 
has the opportunity to participe.to freely and to 
usc his knowledge and understanding to tho full
est extent; 
Understand tho methods of counteracting tho pre
vention, postponement or nullification of group 
action by such time worn procedures as objecting 
to terminolcg'Y, susgo st:!.ng an elaborate survey, 
introducing unrelated iO.oas charged with· emotion, 
stating that the proposal is impractical, and 
side-tracking tho discussion by a witty remark; 
Understand his problems in relation to those of 
other teachers. 

To be able to work with individuals and groups in tho 
community in an effort to enrich tho experiences of children 
and in order to help solve tho problems of the community, 
tho teacher needs to: 

( 1) 

( 2) 

(3) 

(4) 

( 5) 

(6) 

(7) 

Understand tho problems of tho citizens of the 
Relocation Center, their attitudes, fears, interests, 
o.nd ambitions; 
Understand tho organiz2.tional relationships of 
community groups and of the eight administrative 
divisions of tho Relocation Center; 
Understand tho resources and }imitations in tho 
particular community; 
Understand tho application of specialized teach
ing fields to tho individual and group problems 
of tho comrnunity; 
Understand tho ways of working together in 
community or individual enterprises; 
Understand social, e~onomic, and spiritual values 
in communi t:~r; 
Understand tho impact of conwunity life on tho 
children. 

Those understandings, which arc pro-requisite to the 
effective performance of the teacher's functions in a 
community school, can be developed and maintained only by 
a continuous process of teacher growth. This growth is 
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obtainable through three channels: (1) participation in 
the curriculum development program; (2) maintaining close 
relationship with the community; (3) dealing with cultural 
and professional activities as a member of a study group. 

The in-service program of teacher education should en
courage individual teachers to study their weaknesses, and 
in their individual efforts, to attempt to broaden their 
abilities and interests or to develop new specialized in
terests or skills. All teachers, too, should be given the 
opportunity to pursue interests already established. 

Participation in the curriculum development program 
offers a variety of activities that can be stimulating to 
the teacher. While working on courses of study is necessary, 
much more than this needs to be done if the curriculum de
velopment program is to contribute the maximum to the teach
er's growth. These other activities include: (l) participa
tion in study groups dealing with specific aspects of curri
culum pJ.anning; ( 2) having contacts with lay advisory 
councils; (3) using educational literature; (4) develop
ing source materials; (5) organizing and engaging in local 
curriculum workshops; (6) preparing information bulletins 
for the whole staff· (7) utilizing community resources in 
the curriculum; (8) experimenting with new materials and 
techniques in the classroom; (9) offering suggestions to 
committees and individual teachers, and welcoming suggestions 
from them in return. 

Opportunities for growth through maintaining close re
lationships with the community are manifold. They are un
usual because of the teacher's very close association with 
the W~r Relocation Authority admininistration staff, which 
makes possible easy access to every phase of commLmity life. 
The fact that all of the basic social functions are more 
highly organized and centralized than in most communities 
makes these centers ideal laboratories for exploration and 
study. One such laboratory in which teachers may have 
actual experience is the entire process of agriculture,-
working in tho fio1ds during the planting, irrigating, har
vesting and marketing seasons. Another is tho hospital, 
which offers an opportunity for gaining an understo.nding 
of science, health, and community welfare. 

Many vocational. experiences for teachers are available 
in the shops and in the administrative and placement offices. 
Those experiences are valuable both as a means of gaining 
insights important for the guidance of students and for de
veloping possible avocational interests of tho teachers. 

In addition to the professional value of such exper
iences there are personal considerations that deserve em
phasis. Because life in these centers is characterized by 
a certain unnaturalness and isolation, it is extremely 
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important for tho teacher's own mental health that his 
cultural background bo o..s enriched as his professional one. 
The field is replete with possibilities for study groups 
under tho leadership of members of the community who o.ro 
specialists in art, music, literature, crafts, journalism, 
dramatics, and science. Tho importance of recreation is 
obvious, but tho valuo of participation with members of tho 
community in activities such as games n.nd do.ncing, should 
not be overlooked. Tho teacher's social relationships must 
bo varied and stimulating, :tiding tho members of the commun
ity in those relationships to propo.re for readjustment after 
the war. 

While those spontaneous social relationships are import
ant and necessary, a cooperative progrnm of in-service ed
ucation requires planning by tho teachers and administrators. 
Each Relocation Center plans to hold an institute for two 
weeks pl"'ior to tho opening of school this fall. Ncar tho 
close of tho two weeks' institute, after tho teachers have 
become acquainted with one another, it might be wise to 
elect a planning committee of eight or ton persons to direct 
this continuing in-service program. Some persons could be 
selected from tho olemontary schools, some from tho second
ary school, and some from tho central and administro.tivo 
staff. Such o. committee could perform tho following func
tions: 

( 1) 

( 2) 

(3) 

{4) 

( 5) 

Determine tho nroccduros to be followed and the 
personnel to be used in tho further development 
of a framework for general and selective education; 
Determine tho plan to bo followed in developing 
ro source units; 
Identify tho probJoms which other teachers not 
working on tho framework or resource units are 
facing; 
Organize study groups with competent loaders for 
these persons so that ouch one may work on tho 
problem of roo.J. concern to him; 
Encourage and assist onch building group(i.e., 
each vico-princip2.l and his too.chers) to work on 
teaching problems in each school. 

It is evident tho.t o. clear definition of evaluation in 
terms of curricuJ.um development and teacher education is 
necessary. Evo.luo.t]_on should be an intogro.l pc..rt of the 
process of teaching, of curriculum making, and of teacher 
education and guidance. 

A progrcun of ovnluation can achieve its mo.ximum use
fulness only when it derives its direction from tho major 
objectives of tho school. Tho evaluation program helps to 
clarify those objectives into clearly apprehended goals 
and purp~sos which arc more effective guides to touching 
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and counseling. 

A comprehensive evaluation program will require c~rcful 
cooperative planning by tho whole staff, who in turn must 
decide what to evaluate, what kinds of evidence to secure, 
and how to so nbout securing evidence nnd using it. The 
purpose of evaluation is to find out what to do next--not 
merely what has boon dono. 

It is important to keep in mind that the functions of 
a teacher in the conununity school arc three-fold, portn.ining 
to tho children, his tor..ching colleagues, and tho c::mnnuni ty. 
A progrrum of in-service teacher education should be focusc2 
upon tho mn.ximum effectiveness of each teacher in the per
formance of t ,hcse functions, the cooperative effort of the 
plo.nning committee and tho other members of tho staff should 
be geared to the development of tho understandings necessary 
to good performance of tho so functions and should be guided 
in their continuous program by systematic ovaJuo.tion. 
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Groase-smudged., they crawl from under trucks, 
Those boys whose hc>.nds arc loC'.rning skiJ.1.s their people need. 
Wrenches busy, they worl{ beside thoir el.cl.crs. 
Girls stn.nd by long tables, hnnds deep in soft dough, 

kneading on white, pine bo.:u"'ds brco.d for tho cnmp. 
Tho so arc the learners whose school is tho ki tchJn. 
O<>f' d ' r. 1ce an p1ggory, 
Comp store and mess han., 
All thooo urc class roomB our school incJ.udos. 

Soap boxo s, po.c king ca. so s 1 rough boa.rds on saw horses 
Furnish tho to.blcs and cho.irs in tho classroom; 
But thoro in tho corner are spirits of learning, 
Ton.ching :: .. gain n.s they've tn.ught t.hrouc;h tho yeo.rs. 
Pythagoras, Marconi, A:ristotJ.o, and Newton, 
Strr.yod from tho proud, br'ight schools '1f our citio:J, 
St::md by tho shoulders of thoso youthful soc:rchors 
Explorine; their tJ:J.o'lrios, :-.bstr:1.ctions of rcn.son, 
Learning those principles whoso truths mo.y bring soJ.utions 

to problems our pooplc o.ro facing., 

Why is the soil on the fo.nm growing sour? 
Who.t mo.kes the brooder chicks die in the night? 
How can cooperative price\be lowered? 
Youth answers: 
This boy whose hands hold test tubes full of·soil. 
This girl writing notes on sma.l.1 white cards. 
These youngsters chalking figures on a new-painted blackboard. 

Classroom, fo.rm, Jibro.ry, office, lnbora.tory, hospi t8J. , school 
house, warehouse, 

These are the comnunity school. 
In them and through them, where living is doing, 
Arises a fuller, a stronser, conception of ~earning~ 
Out of the reo.ding, the thinking, the dreaminG, 
Out of the skills learned in working t·ogether, 
Comes strength for our youth, · 
The clear-eyed youth of our people, facing the present, 

challenging the future. 
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New York. 1935. 

Hill, Warren E. and Ewing, Claude H, 17Ar;EEI.ATJS J,JT:J lTETHODS 
FOR VOCATIONAL TRAINING. McGraw~·Hi }_:1• t-0 )LC Cc. l\:ew· :!o rk Cit;; 
1942. 

Hockett, John A. and Jacobson, E.W. l' 1rr"98'13~ PRAQ'lliCE IN THE 
ELEMENrARY SCHOOL. Ginn and Co. Chic E·.f_':" s 1938. 

Hollingshead, Arthur D. GUIDANCE IN DEMOt;RATIC LIVING. 
Appleton-Century. New York. 1941. 

Hoover, Herbert and Gibson, Hugh. THE PROBLEMS OF LASTING . 
PEACE. Doubleday, Doran and Co. Inc. Gordon City, N.Y. 1942. 

Hopkins, Levi Thomas and others. INTEGR\TION-ITS MEANING A~ID 
APPLICATION. Appleton-Century Co. New York City. 1937. 

Joint Committee on Health Problems in Education. National 
Education Association and The ~Unerican Medical nssociation. 
HEALTH EDUCATION: A GUIDE FOR TEACHERS IN ELEMEN'l\'illY l..ND 
SECONDAW SCHOOLS AND INSTITUTIONS FOR TEACHER EDUCATION. 
National Education Association. Wa.shington,.D.C. 1941. 

Jordan, Henry P. (Editor). PROBLEMS OF POST-VITAR RECONSTRUCTIDN. 
.1\merican Council of PubJ.ic Affairs. Washington, D.C. 1942. 

Kilpatrick, Wil1.iam H. REMAKING THE CURRICULUM. Newson Co. 
New York City. 1936. 

Kirk, Samuel A. TEACHING READING TO SLOW-LE.~RNING CHILDREN. 
Houghton-Mifflin Co. Boston. 1940. 

Koehler. THE PROPERTIES AND USES OF WOOD. McGraw-Hill Book 
Co. New York City. 1941. 

Laboratory Schools, Chicago University. SCIENCE INSTRUCTION 
IN ELEMENTARY AND HIGH SCHOOL GRl'.DES. Pamphlet No. 7 • 
Department of Education, University of Chicago, Chicago. 
Sept. 1939. 
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~ Laitem, Helen L. and Miller, Frances. EXPERIENCES IN 
HOMEMAKING. Ginn and Co. Chicago. 1941. 

Lane, Robert Hill. THE TEACHER IN THE MODERN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. 
Houghton-Mifflin Co. Mass. 1941. 

Lee, Jonathan M. and Lee, Dorriss M. THE CHILD AND HIS 
CURRICULUM. Appleton-Century. New York. 1940. 

Leonard, J. Paul and Eurich, A. C. (Editors). EVALUATION OF 
MODERN 3DUCATION. Appleton-Century Co. New York City. 1942. 

Los A:::1r.:-~ele 3 Pvblic Schools. GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS AND 
CUREIC'.:'LI'I,o Lr:-s .~.ugel0s Board of: Edu~,:t+.ion. ss:1.r::-<.;J. 3-_ ... J.letin. 

:1 '-' E1lALUATIOl'T OP. 'J.'lr8 :~T}~)f8!f;Tt .. f<{ ~CHOOL~ 
·.{cv~ Yo:."'k City~ 1.00··., 

Marran;,. P.ay J. T1i.BLE GAMES: B.~J.V TO ?1 ./.Y A:~.r.r_ E)"'! S:C i·H.KS 
THEn~o Ac S. Barnes Co~ New Yo':"k Cjt:r l~~·~· 

Miller. Do.vid. F. and Blaydes, G lonn '}\] . t·.:..~:T~J(_~"L . .S \Nl· K~TERIAL8 
FOR -r:'~r~GS:TNG BIIJLOGICAL SCIENCES, ~-ic':T.e~:r.~l=-·:j_·:.:;_ '3u''ii,: Co, 
Nm•; Y-yr•:~ City,. 19:38 0 

Moehlm:::t~1. Arthur Bernard. 
Centu'l..,..J · N3w York City. 

SOCIAL INTE:RPRET:\T IO:G!. 
1938. 

Appleton-

Monroe~ Walter s. 
Macmilla~ Book Co. 

EN~CLOPEDIA OF EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH. 
New York City. 1941. 

Morton, Robert Lee. TEACHING ARITHMETIC IN THE EL'SMENI\\RY 
SCHOOL. 3 Vol. Vol. 1 Primary grades 1937. Vol. 2 
Intermediate grades 1938. Vol. 3 Upper grades J.939. 
Silver-Burdett Co. New York Ci~. 

Motion Picture Project. ENCYCLOPEDIA OF MOTION PICTURE FILMS. 
American Council on Education. Washington, D.C. 

Myers, George E. PRINCIPLES AND TECHNIQ.UES OF VOCATION.I\L 
GUID~NCE. McGraw-Hill Book Co. New York City. 1941. 

National Council of Teachers of Mathematics. 16th Yearbook. 
ARITHMETIC IN GENER-\L EDUCATION. Teachers College, Columbia 
University. New York City. 1941. 

National Council for the Social Studies. 12th Yearbook. 
THE SO CL\L STUDIES IN THE ELEM:SNTARY SCHOOL. National 
Education Association. Washington, D.C. 1941. 

National Resources Planning Board. DEVELOPM1!:NT OF RESOURCES 
AND STABILIZATION OF EMPLOYMENT IN THE UNITED STATES. U. S. 
Gov. Printing Office. Washington, D.C. 1941. 
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National Resources Planning Board, N.'i.TIONAL RESOURG"ES 
DEVELOPMENT REPORT FOR 1942, U. S• Gov, Printing Office 
Washington, D.C. 

National Society for the Study of Education, 40th Yearbook, 
ART IN AMERICAN LIFE AND EDUCATION. Public School Publishing 
Co, Bloomington, I11. 1941. 

Newkirk, Louis V. INTEGRATED HANDWORK FOR EL:F.lffiNT .. \RY SCHOOLS, 
Silver-Burdett Co. New Y::>rk City, 1940. 

Newlon, Jesse Homer. EDUCATION FOR DEMOCRA.CY IN OUR TI11E. 
McGraw-Hill, New York City. 1939. 

New York City Association of Teachers of English. MODERN 
TECHNIQUES FOR IMPROVING SECONDARY SCHOOL ENGLISH, Noble. 
New York City. 1940. 

Noyes, William. DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION IN WOOD, Manual 
Arts Press •• Peoria, Ill, 1928. 

Noyes, Wil1iam·, WOOD AND FOREST (rev. ed,), Manual Arts 
Press. Peoria, Ill. 1928. 

Office of Education and National Defense Series. 
DEMOCRl·.CY . IN SECOND .. '.R.Y· SCHOOLS. Pamphlet No. '7. 
Documents. Washington, D.C. 1941. 

LIVING 
Supt. of 

Perry, Evadna Kraus, CR\Pl'S FOR FUN, Wi J.1 ia.m Morrow and Co. 
New York City, 1940. 

Quillen, I. James, USING A RESOURCE UNIT. National 
Education Association (Bulletin). Washington, D,C, 1942. 

Reed, Homer B. PSYCHOLOGY OF EL~M~NTARY SCHOOL SUB~CTs · 
(rev. ed,). Ginn and Co, Chicago. New York City, 1938. 

Reynolds, Martha M. CBIIDREN FROM s:g;·f-l::n TO SAPLINGS. McGraw
Hill Book Co. New York City, 1939, 

Rugg, H. o. (Editor), DEMOCRACY AND THE CURRICULUM. 
Appleton-Century, New York City. 1939. 

Sense,_ Eleanora, AMERICA'S NUTRITION PRIMER, Barrows. 1941. 
Bosto.n. 
Smith, Charles F. GAMES AND GAME LEADERSHIP, Dodd, Mead and 
co. New Yohk'City. 

Smith, Helen N. and Coops, H, L, PHYSICAL A1ID HEALTH 
EDUCATION, American Book Co, New York City. 1938. 

Spafford, Ivol o. A FUNCTIONING PROGRAM OF HOME :8CONOMICS. 
Wiley, New York City. 1940. 
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Stanford University School of Education. THE CHALLENGE OF 
EDUCATION. McGraw-Hill Book Co. New York City, 

Symonds, P. M, DIAGNOSING PERSONALITY AND CONDUCT. 
Appleton-Century. New York City. 1931, 

Thayer, v. T., Zachry, Caroline B., and K0tinsky, Ruth. 
Comm!.ss1on on Secondary Education. REORGANIZING SECONDARY 
EDUCATION, App~eton-Century Co. New York City. 1939, 

U, S, Office of Educati'Jn, SPACE AND · EQUIPMENT FOR 
HO~CMAKING INSTRUCTION, Bulletin 181~ Home Econ. Ser. No. 18. 
u. s. Supt. of Documents. 1935, 

Wesley, Edgar Bruce, TEACHING THE SOCIAL STUDI8S, D.C. Heath 
Co. Boston, Mass, 1942. 

White House Conference, 
PRELIMINARY STATEMENTS. 
Washington, D.C. 1940. 

CHILDREN IN A DEMOCfu\CY; 
U, s. Superintendent of Documents. 

Williamson, Maude and Lyle, Mary S, HOMEMAKING EDUCATION IN 
THE HIGH SCHOOL. (rev. ed,) Appleton-Century. New York City. 
1941. 

Winslow, Leon Loyal. ART IN SECONDARY EDUCATION, McGraw-Hill 
Book Co, New York City. 1941. 

Witty, Paul and Kopel, David, READING A~ID THE ;~UCATIV3 
PROCESS, Ginn and Co, Boston, 1939, 

Woodring, Maxie Nave and others • ENRICHED TEACHING OF SCIENCE 
IN THE HIGH SCHOOL (2nd revision and enl.arged). Bureau of 
Publications, Teachers College of Columbia University, 
New York. 1941, 

Wright stone 1 J • W. APPRl1.ISAL OF N::~'ER 1LEM~NTARY SCHOOL 
PRACTICES, Bureau of Publications. Teachers College, 
Columbia University, New York City, 1938, 

Wrightstone, Jacob W, and Crunpbell1 Doak S, SOCIAL STUDIES 
AND TH!3: AM·~RICAN WAY OF LIFE. · Row, Peterson and Co. 
Evanston, Ill. 1942. 

Wrinkle, William L. and Gilchrist, R. S, SECOliDARY 
EDUCATION FOR AM~RICAN DEMOCfu\CY, Farrar and Rinehart, Inc. 
New York City. 1942. 

Youth Commission. lunerican Council on Education. YOUTH AND 
THE FUTURE. .~erican Council on Education. Washington, D,C, 
~942, Looking Ahead With Youth; a study guide for above 
report, 

Zachary 
1 

Caroline. PERSON.t'. .. LITY ADJUSTM~NI' OF SCHOOL CHILDREN, 
Scribner's. New York City. 1929, 
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PROFESSIONAL PERIODICALS 

BUILDING AMERICA 

BULLETIN OF THE PAN AMERICAN UNION 

BUSINESS EDUCATION, WORLD 

CALIFORNIA JOURNAL OF ELEMBNTARY EDUCATION 

CALIFORNIA JOURNAL OF SECONDARY .8DUCATION 

CALIL<""DRFIA SCHOOLS 

CHilDHOOD EDUCATION 

CLEARING HOUSE, ~~HE 

CONSUMER'S GUIDE 

CURRICULUM JOURNAL 

EDUCATION DIGEST, THE 

EDUCATIONAL l.f:2THOD 

EDUCATION FOR VIC~ORY 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL JOURNAL 

ENGLISH JOURNAL 

INDUSTRIAL ARTS AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 

JOURNAL OF THE NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION 

MATHEMATICS TEACHER, THE 

NATIONAL PARENT-TEACHER 

NATION'S SCHOOLS, THE 

OCCUPATIONS 

PROGRESSIVE EDUCATION 

RECREATION 

SCHOOL EXECUTIVE, THE 

SCIENCE EDUCATION 

SOCIAL EDUCATION 
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